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Strata Title Records Inspection 
This report has been compiled from the files made accessible to us by the strata office who manages 
the building or the person holding the strata records. It’s important that every page is read thoroughly 
along with the attached scans that were taken during the inspection of the strata files.  

Our aim is to provide the necessary information to help you with your decision to purchase, however 
a strata report is not an Audit of any particular matter; it’s a snapshot of the financial status and 
identified matters for the past couple of years. 

Inspection Details 

Report compiled by Paula Byrnes  
Report ordered via McGrath Wahroonga 
Inspection Date 13/08/2019 
Managing Agent Civium Strata  
Address of Managing Agent 1/13 George Street North Strathfield NSW 2137 
Phone number 1300 724 256 
Owners’ elected Secretary/Committee Representative Subodh Pai: subodhpai@yahoo.com.au 

Strata Manager Jackson Long: jackson.long@civium.com.au 

Format of records Files saved to a USB device by the strata office. No 
access provided to the electronic filing system. 

Highlights of the inspection

Is the building managed by an established strata office? Yes 

Is there recent upgrade work? Yes 

Is there any evidence of lot renovations in the files? Yes 

Is the sum insured in line with the valuation sum? Yes 

Are there many complaints about other residents? No 

Are there arrears for this lot? No 
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1  Property Details 

Current Owner Jin Qiu & Jiexing Yi 

Property Address 4/33-35 Galston Road, Hornsby NSW 2077 

Number of lots in the strata scheme 12 

Number of units 12 

Unit Entitlement 1 

Aggregate Unit of Entitlement 12 

Strata Plan registration 2/11/1995 

Keeping of Animals Not without approval 

2  Compliance Requirements 

Annual Fire Safety Certification 

Asbestos Assessment 

Workplace Health and Safety 

Capital Works Fund Plan 

Child-safety Window Devices 

Cladding Inspected 

Taxation 

Account Audit 

Insurance 

Building Replacement Valuation 

3  Minutes on file 

Minutes Inspected 

Annual General  

Last Meeting 

Next Meeting  

4  Strata Records/Files 

Not addressed at this point 

Extract attached  

Extract attached  

Extract attached 

Appears to comply 

Unable to determine if applicable 

Not registered for GST 

Not required 

Insurance schedule attached 

Current valuation attached 

Back to 26/07/2016 

Most recent meeting was 23/07/2019 

AGM and Committee Meeting 

Not determined 

The files weren’t orderly. We encountered obvious 
missing files, which we received on request via email 
the day after inspection. Please refer to section 8 below 
“Inspector’s Comments”. 
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5  Finance 

 a. Annual Levy Trends Standard levies must be set each year at the Annual General 
Meeting. They are based on the budget prepared by the Strata 
Manager or Treasurer, which is accepted as is or amended by the 
owners at the Annual General Meeting (AGM).  The levies are 
recorded as totals, and due and payable every quarter according to 
units of entitlement for each lot.     

 
  Commencing Administration Capital Works  

 31/08/2019 $20,000.00 $16,000.00  

 01/06/2018 $16,000.00 $20,000.00  

 01/06/2017 $2,000.00 $25,000.00  
 

 b. Special Income None apparent 

 
 

 c. Special Levy No current special levy apparent 

 
 

 d. Lot Levies  Levies for each lot are calculated as follows: total levy sum divided 
by aggregate units of entitlement multiplied by units of entitlement 
divided by 4 quarters, payable the 1st day of every financial quarter 
unless otherwise resolved at an Annual General Meeting.   
 

 Due effective from: 31/08/2019 

 Administrative Fund $333.33  

 Capital Works Fund $416.67  

 Paid to 1/03/2020 

 
 

 e. Fund Balances   (refer to attached financial profit and loss statement) 

  Administrative Fund $1,236.88 

 Capital Works Fund $29,020.30 

 Total $30,257.18 

 

 
 

 f. Expenditure    (refer to attached income and expenditure statements) 

  Period ending Admin Capital Works 

 Year to date $14,359.00 $968.00 

 31/08/2018 $24,926.00 $2,898.00 

 31/08/2017 $24,406.00 $3,491.00 

 31/08/2016 $16,406.00 $5,291.00 
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6  Summary of Matters  

 After reviewing the files that were presented for the inspection, matters such as remedial works, 
special levies, termite report and by-law changes are evident. Please refer to the attached scans for 
details. 

   

7  Harmony 

 After reviewing the minutes and recent correspondence that we had access to, we didn't see any 
evidence to suggest that residents have a tendence to ignore the by-laws.  We recommend that you 
get to know the by-laws of the building that are included in the Sale Contract.  Some buildings have 
strict by-laws and some very lenient, so it's best to make sure they suit your lifestyle. 

   

8  Inspector’s comments 

 The strata files attached contain the most recent status of matters mentioned above, that were 
available to us at the date of the inspection. Any additional information required, must be requested 
from the Strata Manager or owners representative as noted on page 2 herein. 
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9  Owners Corporations obligations to comply with legislation 

 Keeping Pets 

 By-law prohibition of animals may be considered harsh, unconscionable or oppressive and may be invalid with the recent 
NCAT order – McCormick & McGinness v The Owners – Strata Plan 2371.  This and other recent cases represent the 
Tribunal’s present approach to blanket bans on the keeping of animals in a strata scheme.  For more information, go to 
https://www.lookupstrata.com.au/strata-pet-bans/ 

 

 Does the building/s have balustrades? 

 Circumstances that may require a balustrade to be upgraded:  
The greater the foreseeable risk and probability of harm caused by a defective balustrade, the higher the obligation on the 
owners corporation to take precautions to address the risk. Such knowledge may be imputed from building reports 
highlighting the safety issues of a balustrade, various safety incidents caused by a defect in the balustrade, indicating to 
the owners corporation that the balustrade is unsafe; or the presence of young children living in the scheme, increasing 
likelihood of potential accidents.  In these circumstances, the owners corporation should rectify the balustrade, and any 
new works will need to comply with the current BCA standards. We include an extract of a safety report if the date of the 
report is within the period of inspection.  

 Safety regulations 

 There are legislative requirements for owners corporations to meet in relation to ensuring the common areas are free from 
any kinds of health, safety and security risks, however the strategy for undertaking these measures are not regulated.  It is 
best practice for owners corporations to leave this up to the experts to ensure that they have met their obligations, however 
not mandatory.  We find that most owners corporations are diligent and engage suitably qualified consultants to undertake 
a safety assessment and provide a report, however the work that is done to action risk items from the report is often not 
recorded; so, it’s very difficult to see what has been addressed from a report (if anything) and what remains outstanding. 
For this reason we don’t audit Safety or Asbestos reports. The more diligent strata managers list Safety measures to be 
addressed in the minutes.  If the minutes don’t show what items that have been addressed, we recommend that new owners 
raise this at the next AGM under the motion of Workplace Health and Safety.  If the owners corporation has not addressed 
this to date, we strongly recommend that consideration be given to high risk items that may be flagged in a report, which 
will be very costly, such as balcony balustrades, child-safe windows etc. that don’t comply with current standards and any 
other high-risk hazards. 

 Capital Works Fund Plan (CWFP) 

 Large strata schemes are under obligation to obtain and follow a CWFP. Owners Corporations who don’t leave themselves 
open to possible litigation if it becomes necessary to raise a special levy down the track.  Unfortunately, we often find that 
the CWFP is not followed or up to date, which makes it difficult for new owners to ascertain if a special levy is likely down 
the track. 

 Annual Fire Safety  

 Environmental Planning and Assessment Regulations require most residential apartment buildings to lodge an Annual Fire 
Safety Statement known as a Form 15A.The statement must be completed by an appropriately qualified person and must 
certify essential fire safety measures have received regular maintenance and function in the way they were designed.  It 
does not imply the whole building complies with current standards. The statement must be submitted, annually, to the local 
Council, Fire Brigade and a copy must be displayed at the building.  It may be advisable to enquire at the local council, 
Sydney Water, Work Cover or any governing body for details of any outstanding Notices or Orders against the Owners 
Corporation.  Such documents are not always accessible during an inspection for reasons mentioned herein.  If the scheme 
hasn’t yet addressed fire safety, consideration must be made to the cost involved when/should Council place a Fire Order 
on the building. 

 Insurance 

 The Strata Schemes Management Act 1996 requires a minimum Public Liability cover of  $10,000,000 per claim and a 
building valuation should be obtained at least once every 5 years. Home Owners Warranty Insurance: Major changes to 
relevant legislation in January 2015 dramatically limit the range of defects which can be claimed as a “major defect” in new 
buildings.   As only major defects can be claimed outside a two-year time period purchasers of new apartments are taking a 
significant financial risk and should seek specialist advice before proceeding.   Refer to Fair Trading NSW – Major changes 
to home building laws.  Contents Insurance: Purchasers are reminded that they require independent personal contents 
insurance. Purchasers who lease out their lot should seek independent advice with regards to Public Liability Insurance. 
 

https://www.lookupstrata.com.au/strata-pet-bans/
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10  Tips for new owners 

 Once settlement has occurred, the (strata) Managing Agent will receive advice from the 
purchaser’s solicitor/conveyancer that settlement has occurred.  The Managing Agent is 
under legal obligation to update the records of the Owners Corporation to reflect the change 
of ownership, and the new owner is sent a welcome letter.  The Managing Agent is not under 
obligation to discuss or provide any information prior to settlement until the purchaser formally 
becomes an owner. 

 Requesting minutes of meetings that have occurred or scheduled: We recommend that 
new owners make an appointment to meet their Strata Manager for an update on things that 
occurred between the date of this report and the period after settlement date.  Major decisions 
may have been made or scheduled prior to, or around the time of a settlement.  We strongly 
recommend that new owners ensure that the Managing Agent has their correct contact details 
so that all notices of meetings and important letters can be mailed out.  It is not uncommon 
for contact details to be out of date or not noted correctly.  It is also a good time to request a 
copy of documentation relating to any areas of concern or interest.  

 The Strata Committee:  All maintenance decisions are made by the committee in 
accordance with legislation.  There is often one owner who is chosen to liaise and instruct the 
Strata Manager of all deliberated decisions of the committee. The Strata Committee is voted 
in at each Annual General Meeting (AGM), which all owners are advised to attend.  
Regardless of the size of the Owners Corporation, there is a maximum of nine places on any 
Strata Committee.  We recommend that new owners attend the Annual General Meeting 
when it comes around to acquaint themselves with their fellow owners and to have a say in 
the important decisions that are listed for discussion and resolution at the AGM.   

 Many Managing Agents charge the Owners Corporation for excessive correspondence and 
therefore the Annual General Meeting is often scheduled in collaboration with the Strata 
Committee and not all owners.  This means that the scheduled time of the AGM may not suit 
all owners.  When this occurs, legislation makes provisions for owners to vote on all motions 
on the agenda via a voting form known as a “proxy”.   We recommend that new owners 
wishing to join the committee let the current committee know as soon as possible and request 
that they are consulted prior to setting a date for the AGM. 

 Levy payments must be paid on time otherwise interest will be charged.  Owners are liable 
to pay levies on time, whether or not a levy notice is received from the strata manager.  A 
levy notice from the strata managers is not obligatory. Interest applies at 30 days from the 
due date.  The 30 days is a “grace” period, which is set by the owners corporation.  Interest 
is automatically charged if the funds are not in the account prior to the 30 days.  This grace 
period can vary between different strata schemes. Many strata managers have a policy that 
means interest that has incurred cannot be waived.  Strata Managers are not obliged to track 
down owners who have forgotten to pay their levies. This means that the strata managers do 
not make phone calls to remind owners to pay their levies. The process of sending owners 
reminder letters and charging interest is covered in the Managing Agency Agreement 
between the owners corporation and the strata managing agent.  We highly recommend that 
new owners check what the process is in regards to “defaulting lot owners”.   Owners who 
are in arrears at the time of a general meeting are not entitled to vote at the meeting.  
 

 Further information can be found in the Strata Living Booklet that is available to download for 
free from the Office of Fair Trading.  Strata Living in NSW 

 
 

http://www.fairtrading.nsw.gov.au/pdfs/About_us/Publications/ft045.pdf
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11  Limitations and Considerations 

1) LIMITATIONS OF THE INSPECTION 
a) WHAT IS A STRATA REPORT? A Strata Report is the product of information obtained from a strata office or the person holding the 

strata records for the period of inspection.  Therefore, it cannot be altered using information from another source; nor can it be updated 
to present additional information that wasn’t available at the time of inspection.  In such case, a new inspection is necessary at cost.  

b) PERIOD OF INSPECTION: The period of inspection is up to 2 years for large schemes and 3 years for smaller schemes.  
c) ACCURACY OF INFORMATION CONTAINED IN/ACCESS TO IMPORTANT STRATA FILES: This report has been compiled 

from information extracted from the files we had access to during the inspection.  We make no warranty of representation as to 
the accuracy of the information provided to us by the managing agent (or person holding the strata records). We will not be 
responsible for any loss or damage due to any cause whatsoever, including negligence whether in connection with information 
supplied by the Managing Agent and/or Officers of the Owners Corporation or otherwise. We make no guarantee that all important 
documents/files were sighted during the inspection because we often find documents have not been saved correctly eg Reports not 
saved in the “Report” folder, files that relate to another property saved among the files for the property we are inspecting (just to name a 
few errors we regularly see). 

d) MISSING FILES/INFORMATION: For various reasons, Strata Managers and Building Managers keep files or work at their desk or 
other locations around the office.  We often find that these files are not made available for the strata inspection.  We also find that files 
are overlooked by the staff member in charge of gathering all the records for an inspection. The minutes are a record of decisions 
made by the Owners Corporation, and therefore we carefully review the minutes in the period of inspection.  Whilst minutes ought to 
contain ALL the information about a decision that has been made, we occasionally discover after the inspection that the person who 
wrote the minutes, refers to a document that was sent with the agenda, and therefore such documents are over-looked during the 
inspection. 

e) ADDITIONAL FILES/INFORMATION:  unless stated in the Inspector’s Comment section above, we don’t possess additional 
information, other than what is attached to the report. Buyers requesting additional information other than what’s in this report, must 
book an additional strata inspection; or otherwise can request this information from the building manager, the strata manager or via 
the vendor.  We may be able to assist with further investigative work at a minimum cost of $60, which includes up to 30 minutes of 
verbal and written correspondence between relevant parties.  The turn-around for us to action your request is the following business 
day and it’s important to note that we can’t guarantee when our email to the strata manager/person holding the records will be answered  
and we may not get any response.  Follow this link to request additional time: www.stratagophers.com.au/contact-us.html.  

f) VERBAL INFORMATION: This report supersedes any other report, verbal or written, given in respect of the property. We strongly 
recommend that all parties to the purchase read all pages thoroughly and not proceed with the sale on the strength of any verbal 
information about the property, or the inspection from anyone.  

g) STRATA OFFICE CHARGES: Scanning all incoming documents to a document management system (and discarding the hard copy) 
is more common than not with strata companies, who often charge for each page that is printed (up to $2 per copy).  All strata offices 
and record holders charge $31 plus gst for the first hour of inspection and many strata offices charge for additional time. We limit the 
files we print out when the strata office charges for print outs. 

h) NOT AN AUDIT: This report is not intended to be a full audit of all files during an inspection as time does not allow.  Therefore, 
investigation may be required to obtain the current status of any outstanding or unresolved matters that are mentioned in this report or 
discussed at meetings mentioned in this report. Further investigation requires a new order for a strata inspection (at cost). 

i) LARGE REPORTS NOT INCLUDED: We don’t include large reports due to file size, time and cost (as mentioned above).  If found on 
file within the period of inspection, we include an extract of compliance reports, such as a safety report. Should you require a copy of 
a large report that is mentioned in the files attached with this report, you can request this from the strata manager.  If the strata manager 
declines/ignores your request, the owner has a legal right to any information in the files, so we recommend asking your sales agent to 
obtain this information for you via the vendor.  

j) LEGIBLE SCANS: Scans that were taken during the inspection are included. Whilst all care is taken to obtain clear scans of the 
records, we have no control over the quality as it depends on how the records are kept by the Strata agent.  We often find that 
minute books are poorly kept and at times we are not able to obtain legible scans.   

k) BMC ACKNOWLEDGEMENT/STRATA STAFF ASSISTANCE: Unless the Building Management Committee (BMC) “DP” number has 
been provided with the order of this strata report, we rely on the strata office to provide this information.  We often find that the 
receptionist or staff member who books the strata inspection either doesn’t know if there is a BMC, or is not aware that there actually 
is a BMC.  The Strata Manager who managers the scheme should know, however they are rarely available during the inspection of 
the strata files.  In addition, many companies adopt a policy that specifically prohibits managers from discussing records with non-
owners.  As a result, a BMC lot levy contribution is not disclosed by the strata office until a Section 184 is ordered at the time of property 
settlement.  We recommend that this information be confirmed by the vendor prior to exchange.   

l) CONSUMER PROTECTION/CONSULTING WITH US:  This report is provided exclusively for the use of the person/s whom ordered 
the report or to any party who has entered into a contractual agreement with Strata Gophers by way of purchasing a copy of this report 
directly from us or via our agent Before You Bid.  No other person or corporation has authority to make use of any of this report.  We 
reserve the right to decline consultation with any other person other than those who have entered into a contractual agreement directly 
with Strata Gophers.  We will be absolved of all liability for the information we extracted from the Owners Corporation’s files (or lack of 
inclusion of any information deemed to be important), if you have obtained a copy of this report via any other method other than 
mentioned above.  Should you require consultation, you can order a personalised copy of this report, the cost is $59. Click ORDER.   

2) CONSIDERATIONS 
a) We understand how nerve-wracking it is to find out negative information about the property, however we cannot tell you whether to 

buy the property or not.  Your solicitor/conveyancer may be able to help you assess the level of risk. 
b) If a selling agent has ordered this report, and this report has been purchased from a website, please check the date of this report as it 

may not be current.  The status of matters mentioned in the report can change quickly and new issues can arise at any time.  Therefore, 
consideration must be given as to whether a new report/inspection is necessary (at the same cost as a new report).  

c) Is there a unit above the subject unit and does it have floorboards that may cause noise transference?  We don’t do a physical 
inspection of the building, however the agent may be able to provide you with this information (obtained from the vendor).  

Want more information? Click the link "Do NSW buyers have a right to up-to-date information when purchasing strata?"  
 

 
 

http://www.stratagophers.com.au/contact-us.html
https://www.stratagophers.com.au/personalised-report-order.html
https://www.lookupstrata.com.au/author/metrostratareports/
https://www.lookupstrata.com.au/author/metrostratareports/
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33-35 Galston Road, Hornsby 33-35 Galston Road, Hornsby
Strata Plan No. 51344

Strata Committee
For the Period 3 April 2019 - 3 April 2019

Name Address Office Held Appointed Date Contacts

Janette Mansfield 5/33-35 Galston Road

HORNSBY NSW 2077

03/07/2017Member Home phone: 9987 4112

Mobile: 0410 452 430

Personal Email: 

janman@iprimus.com.au

Subodh Pai 6/33-35 Galston Road

HORNSBY NSW 2077

10/06/2016Chairperson & 

Secretary

Work phone: 02 8297 2187

Home phone: 02 9482 8135

Mobile: 0422 483 631

Personal Email: 

subodhpai@yahoo.com.au

Yun Wong Unit 3 / 33-35 Galston Road

HORNSBY NSW 2077

02/06/2017Treasurer Mobile: 0428 199 352

Personal Email: 

jimmywyw@gmail.com
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THE OWNERS STRATA PLAN 51344 

Strata Roll 

Common Property/General Information 

Original Owner: 

Developer: Not Applicable 

Builder: 

Managing Agent: LAING+SIMMONS Strata 

11/15 Castlereagh Street SYDNEY NSW 2000 

Assigned Manager: Samantha Turnbull 

Unit Entitlements: 

Lot No. Associated Lots Unit No. Unit Entitlement 

1 1 1 

2 2 1 

3 3 1 

4 4 1 

5 5 1 

6 6 1 

7 7 1 

8 8 1 

9 9 1 

10 10 1 

11 11 1 

12 12 1 

Total unit entitlements: 12 

Insurance: 
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Austbrokers Sydney Pty Ltd

ABN 14 061 968 090

AFS Licence No. 244244

PO Box Q1402, Queen Victoria Building NSW 1230

Tel (02) 8567 3110  Fax (02) 9586 1467

27-Mar-2019 QUOTATION FOR RESIDENTIAL STRATA INSURANCE

UNDERWRITTEN BY:

CHU - CHU Underwriting Agencies Pty Ltd

AXIS - Axis Underwriting Services Pty Ltd

QUS - QUS Pty Ltd

Current Underwriter: Axis Underwriting Services Pty Ltd

STRATA PLAN 51344 STRATA MANAGER:  Laing Simmons Strata Management

SITUATION: 33-35 Galston Road HORNSBY NSW  2077

INSURANCE PERIOD: FROM: 24/04/2019

TO: 24/04/2020

POLICY REQUIREMENTS & PREMIUM

TYPE OF COVER   SUM INSURED

CHU AXIS QUS

1. PROPERTY BUILDINGS as defined $6,140,000 $6,140,000 $6,140,000

COMMON CONTENTS $61,400 $61,400 $61,400

LOSS OF RENT/TEMP ACCOMM $921,000 $921,000 $921,000

FLOOD COVER Included Not Insured Not Insured

PAINT COVER FOR UNITS Included Included Included

FLOATING FLOORBOARDS Included Not Insured Not Insured

CATASTROPHE $921,000 $921,000 $921,000

EXCESS:

2. PUBLIC LIABILITY Limit of Liablility $20,000,000 $20,000,000 $20,000,000

EXCESS: Nil $500 $250

3. FIDELITY GUARANTEE $100,000 $100,000 $100,000

EXCESS: Nil $500 $250

4. VOLUNTARY WORKERS $200,000/$2,000 $200,000/$2,000 $200,000/$2,000

EXCESS: Nil 7 Days 7 Days

5. OFFICE BEARERS Limit of Indemnity $1,000,000 $1,000,000 $1,000,000

EXCESS: Nil $500 $250

6. MACHINERY BREAKDOWN $10,000 $100,000 $100,000

LOSS OF RENT/TEMP ACCOMM $2,000

EXCESS:

7. GOVERNMENT AUDIT COSTS $25,000 $25,000 $25,000

EXCESS: Nil Nil $250

8. HEALTH & SAFETY BREACH EXPENSES $100,000 $100,000

EXCESS: Nil Nil $250

9. LEGAL DEFENCE EXPENSES $50,000 $50,000 $100,000

EXCESS: $1,000 $1,000

10. LOT OWNERS FIXTURES & IMPROVEMENTS

EXCESS: Nil Property Excess Property Excess

UNDERWRITER / INSURER ADMINISTRATION FEE $100.00 $150.00 $200.00

BROKER FEE INCLUDED INCLUDED INCLUDED

TOTAL $7,605.37 $6,167.55 $7,018.51

GST (Included in above Total) $647.06 $525.85 $598.14

STRATA MANAGERS COMMISSION $893.79 $686.98 $796.53

**Estimated Strata Managers annual commission for the 2020 period $891.35 $685.10 $794.35

**This is an estimate only and is subject to change due to factors including claims history, altered covers, adjustments to sums insured, or 

changes to insurance market conditions

 CHU $500 All Claims, AXIS $500 All Claims, QUS- $5,000 chillers, cooling works, generators & central AC units; $2,500 lifts & pump 

motors; $1,000 all others

CHU $500 All Claims, QUS $500 All Claims, AXIS $500 All Claims

IF THE WAGES PAID BY THE STRATA PLAN ARE GREATER THAN $7,500, PLEASE

CONFIRM TO OUR OFFICE & WE WILL ORGANISE COVER FOR WORKERS COMPENSATION

FOR TERMS, CONDITIONS & ADDITIONAL EXCESSES, PLEASE REFER TO EACH COMPANIES PDS

Incl in Legal Defence 

Expenses

Lesser of $1,000 or 

10% of claim

Additional $250,000 per lot Additional $250,000 per 

lot

Additional $300,000 per 

lot
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Recommended Annual Capital Works Fund Payment SP51344 Page5 

33-35 Galston Road, Hornsby 
End of Year Yea.r Recom- Annual <} o Adjustm't CW/fund Costs in Capital Interest 

Ending mended change in to Capital Balance+ each year Works on the 
Capital Capital Works Interest+ re fer to Fund Capital 
Works Works fund Annual the table Balance Works 
Fund Fund 

Payment 
CW/Fund above Fund (incre•se/ 

Payment Payment decrease) Payment (page 3) Balance 

A B C D E F G H I 

H+I+C F-G 2.75% 

$43,607 Sl,199 
1 Mar-19 $14,651 $59,457 $3,045 $56,412 $1,551 
2 Mar-20 $15,090 3.00% $73,053 $1,654 $71,399 SI,963 
3 Mar-21 $15,543 3.00% $88,906 $7,177 $81,728 52,248 

4 Mar-22 $16,009 3.00% $99,985 $7,415 $92,571 52,546 

5 Mar-23 $16,489 3.00% $111 ,606 $37,523 $74,083 52,037 

6 Mar-24 $16,984 3.00% $93,104 $10,315 $82,790 $2,277 

7 Mar-25 $17,494 3.00% $102,560 $20,566 $81,994 52,255 

8 Mar-26 $18,018 3.00% $102,267 $24,062 $78,205 $2,151 

9 Mar-27 $18,559 3.00% $98,915 $23,988 $74,927 $2,060 

10 Mar-28 $19,116 3.00% $96,103 $12,954 $83,149 52,287 

11 Mar-29 $19,689 3.00% $105,125 $105,125 S2,8Ql 

Note: some figures may be ruu.nded 

Assumptions The above table represents our Recomm,:,ndation oi the Annual Capital 

Base Annual Capital Works Fund contributio n fur Ca pita l ftems $14,651 Works Fund Payments for the next 11 YL'.:irs. Co lumn F includes the 

Buffer (or adjustment to the base annua l c11nt ribut ion) Capita l Works Fund Balance as at the end of the previous year plus any 

Recommended Annual Capital Works Fund Contribution (After Buffer) $14,651 interest ea rned plus the Rt•commended Capital Works Fund Payment for 

Current Annual Capital Wo rks Fund w ntribution (as instruct«:-J) $24,399 the curren t yea r. Column C (Rernmmt>nded Capital Works Fund Payment) 

Current Capital Wo rks Fund Balance (as instru ct._.J) $43,607 may include E'< tra C0sts Payments (fX)Sitive adjustment) or reductions in 

Annual Capital Wo rks Fund Paym._.nt incr._.ase ra te 3.00% the Recommt' mkd Car•ital W,irks Fund PJymt>nt (negative adjustment) to 

Adopted Investment Rate after tax 2.75% en~11n' th.H tht' C 1r'it,1I w,,rks Fund El.1Lrnce rt'm ,1ins p0Sitive i.n each year. 
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THE OWNERS STRATA PLAN 51344 

Lot : 4 

Unit Entitlements: 1/12 

Owners: 

ame 

SC Maytom 

Date of entry : 20/08/2015 

NL Maytom 

Date of entry : 20/08/2015 

Not Applicable 

Date of entry : 20/08/2015 

Jin Qiu 

Date of entry: 27/11/2017 

Jiexing Yi 

Date of entry: 27/11/2017 

Mortgages: 

Assignee: 

INDIVIDUAL LOT 

Associat ed Lots : 

Addre ss for servic.e of not1c s 

1/95 Rae Crescent KOTARA NSW 2289 

Date of purchase : 27/04/2011 

1/95 Rae Crescent KOTARA NSW 2289 

Date of purchase: 27/04/2011 

Date of purchase: 20/08/2015 

4/33-35 Galston Road HORNSBY NSW 2077 

Date of purchase: 06/10/2017 

4/33-35 Galston Road HORNSBY NSW 2077 

Date of purchase: 06/10/2017 

Assignee Term Ad dress fo r service o f noti ces zit 

t Pr m im1ti n 

McGrath Hornsby 

Leases: 

Gene rated on 08/11/2018 11:00 AM 

Su ite G4 /16-20 Edgeworth David 
Avenue HORNSBY NSW 1630 

05/ 10/2 017 

Strata Online . Copyright 2018. All rights reserved . 

Unit No : 4 

Date of entl'\ 

09/ 09/ 2015 
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\ Client Copy 

Visual Termite Inspection Report in 
Pad @ 

accordance with AS 3660.2-2000 
C lient: 

1

C-:-A-l-✓-(:-i-/:-:-I-A_..A_o_"'-.j_f _ f _T /(..,,f1";- / 'f_ 2. _)..., 0 -. 

L~==============- 1 Address: 1 -==---=---__ _ 
u ,....; l I 

Phone: 
Fax: 

Date of the ln ,pectic,n: f - I J' ·] 

r 
Re: lruclure ar: 

Slate : 1 

M() lie: 

In voice No: 

L Brief description of the building and other structures on the property: 

Type: Domestic _ Commercial O Apa1tment/Unit/Flat O Other: 

H . h s· - ,-<· 

_ H 77 2365 
C~ tl- 4 '--' . 

J .r C A (.. (~ (L,.b 

l'oslcnd": 

2 7? '0 · 

e,g t: ing le Storey _ Multi torey ~ Split Level O Other: 
------- ----------- ---

Build ing: Ca\ ity Brick = Brick Veneer ~ Concrete Block D Stone CJ Weather-board O Stucco r:J Pla~ticNinyl = 

Alum in ium Hardiplank D Coated Metal Sheeting O Other Sheeting '.:: Other: ______ ____ __ _ 

Pier : Brick -, Concrete O Timber O Stone O Steel LJ Other: 
- ------- - - -------- ----

FI o or: Concrete S lab✓ Timber with Concrete Areas O Timber = Chipboard C fnfill Slab C 
Timber with hardboard areas O Other: 

- ------------- - - - - - - ---- ------
Roof: Ti le../ Coated Metal O lron O Aluminium O Other: 

----- - ----------- - ------
Fences: Colour Bond Type O Timber E(' Brick O Wire & Post O Other: 

--- ---------------
Ll Brief description of areas inspected: 

Interior ""?"Roof void ~ ubfloor O Wall exterior i3"Garage Dc::arport D Out buildings ;J Tree ~ rump / 

Posts 7 Fences ~arden O Timber retaining walls O Landscaping timbers D Other: _ _____________ _ 

Only structures, fences, trees etc wi thin 50 m of the building but within the boundary of the property were i.nspected. When a building . 
or part of a building is constructed on a concrete slab it is always more susceptible to concealed termite entry. 

1.2 Area/s* NOT Inspected and/or Area/s* to which REASONABLE ACCESS for Inspection was NOT AVAILABLE and the 
Reason/s why. These include Ar-ea/s* in which Visual Inspection was Obstructed or Restricted: 

~ Interior be.cause 

r-:/4oof void because _ _________ ...,.!_/ _:_r...>_:__..:.r_ v __ c.... __ ..-t....:(:..___ , ,_,._-.....) __ -,-_ c_o_...._J __ ..,---r1_ ____ 1_ ~ ___ , _~---

::::,--S u bfloor because 

0 Wall exterior because ------------ --- ----- - -----------------
0 Garage because 

0 Carpon because 

D Out building~ because 

D Trees, stumps and/or posts because 

0 Fences because 

~ ,"- ,:::- l> (:l.-11; ': ~ {. ~ ....J .~ L> • LT Garden and landscaping timbers because __ _.,,___._~'--'--"'- '"~ --~-------. ::....----'-'=-'~ - =----~ 

D Timber retaining walls because --------------- - - ------------------
~ b ( o f(_ , Li Slab edge, which normally would be exposed ecause ___ .L..!2...:::::2__:::::.:_1-_~ ___ ...,.!__::_ _ _________ _ 

D Other: because ______ ___ ________ _ _ _ 

* Since a complete inspection of the above areas was not possible, termite activity and/or damage may ex isl in these areas. 

No inspection was made, and no report is submitted, of inaccessible areas. These i,nclude, but may not be limited to, concealed frame 
timbers, eaves , areas concealed by concrete floors, wall linings, soil , landscapmg, rubbish, floor coverings, furniture, pictures, 
appliances, stored items, insulation, hollow blocks/posts, Furnishings, furniture & stored items were not inspected. 
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/ \_ ' lli->11 lfok 1\rr·i( ·) t 1 • 1 H 7 7 2 3 6 5 
"' · • • ~ 0

" !IC- l .-\ttrss ~JW."1J.(1 be· gainc:cl, or fu ll_y gaim·d, sin<.:<· thc:y may ~how <:v id<'nt<' oft<: ·t . d 
lntcri,,r . R, ,f . · 1 I ., • . . . , · rm, rs or amagc: 

'~ ' 111c , Subfl,,0r I Wa ll cxtcnnr ( ,a rage I I ( Hrp,1rt Out huildinf!, I· b Fd W 
Othc·r: , ' " · gc ccphoJes J Cn111111c 11t.: __ _ 

Wa~ ln1-ul:iti0n prc'Sc' nt in th(' R,,nf \ '. iill':' Y I:. I~ NO I l l11;1hlr 111 dc1c rm ,nc R -,1\ull : 

Wlwrc'_ in:-u lation_ is prc':<c'Jlt in the n,,lr \'uid it i, rcr n111111c11dcd 11 he rn,wcd nr re11111 vcd ;111d ;,n 1,1,ric< ti i 11 h . .. · J 
pht ' lln b • · - I I ·· · • ·· · ' 1· came, uut to the waJI top 

, L 1_ tr~ ,\Ill ,,t 1er rL>cil111g 1111,hcr~ cn\'ncd h:, the 111~1l1 ;1t 1<111 . I !11 ~ 111 va, l\ c 111,pcll1c11 1 ,~ 111 not be pcrf(J ('d 1 . 
c,,1\lract 1~ C'l1tc·rcd 11110 . rm ~ un c,. a ,cparate 

\\'ai; th(' p1\1rcrt~ rurni~hcd ~l rhc· lime cl( in~pc,·ti 111 '! YES ,-{" NO Cn1111ne11h: 

\\'h('rc ::i pr,'1pcrty i. furni~lwd at the· time· of the in~pccti \lll 1hc 11 you mu,a undc r,t:,nd tl,at 1hc: fu r11 ,,l~r\<n, ~- ' t ··d ·d 
('\[) .,,, · . j . . . ·1·1 . I I b r d u \ (on.: '' l)\J lll<ty be 1- cc; 111~ c, le c'n.:-c nt t.rnrnt.c ac·tl\ 11:,,. 11 ~ c1·1L CllC:L' may 0 11 y c rc walcrJ I hen L11c l'urni,h 1n.,, and . trir<:(I 01 1. . ~ j 

1 
. ,... ~ . I . . . . e . ' - .,, ,r. ' dre movec n th" 

, .\St a tun 1,-r 111.,pcYttL~n of the pr0pnt) 1s stron.~I) rcL·L,mmcnclcd . ~ · 

2.0 Sl 'BTERRA:'\EAN TER!\I ITES 

U At thr time of the inspection wen• actiw termites (livl' insects) found '! YES 
Act in: termitrs Wl'r<' locatrcl in but not nen·ssaril)' limitrd to the following areas: 

NO ----r'i f ,111-..wcr i, ,'-i(J gr, to 2 .2J 

interior = R0of, oid __:; Subfloor =1 Wall exterior D Garage O Carport ;_I Out bu ildings Tree,, Stump<, 
P,,~r!' Fencrs ~ Garden LJ Timber retaining. walls O Landscaping timbers c.J Other: 

------------
The termites arc belieYed to be: Coprorermes species O Schedorhinotennes speries :=; Nasu1itermes species _ 

Hcrcn 1tcrmes species = /11asrorermes danriniensis D Microcerorermes species LJ Other: 

and ha,·e the potential t0 cause No CJ Moderate to Extensive O Extensive to Severe LJ amounts of damage to timber 
incl uding !-tru ·rural damage. 

2.2 A term ite- nest wa~ found - NO O YES O (state the location): ------------ ----- --------
Where a termite. nest is located on or near the property, the risk of termite infes tation is increa ed. 

23 At t~e time ~f the inspection was visible evidence of subterranean termite workings and/or damage located? '{ES = :\0 d 
I f no e\'Jdence o.t remures was found at this inspection be aware that at the initi al stages of a re route attack there j - often no e, idence 
that an attack has co_mmenced, such ~vidence may only_become apparent sometime after the attack has commenced . A the Inspection 
can only report details of what _was tound on the day of the inspection, we strongly recommend that should you fi nd e, 1den e of new 
termite workings or damage pnor to the next recommended Inspection you should contact our Company im mediarely. 

2.4 Termite damage n and/or workings D were found mainJy in but not neccssaril)' limited to: 

Interior = Roof void O Subfloor O Wall exterior D Garage [J Carport C Out buildings = Trees -:=-- Stumps 

Posts r Fences D Garden D Timber retaining walls D Landscaping timbers [J Orher: 

Comments: ------------------------------------- ---------
VERY IMPORTANT: Where any termite activity or damage is noted you must realise that funh ~r termite damaee ma\· be present in 
concealed areas. A building expert should determine the full extent of damage See Clauses 3. 4 and 5 on page I~ · 

Whilst we are not builders, the termite damage appears to be:- Mod<'rate O Moderat<' to extensi"e :::::' Extt'nsiw _ 
E'.\'tensh·e & Severe __J See Clause 4 on page I. More information on general areas of damage nnd/or anivi ty may br ~iwn 1)11 page S ai 

Additional Information and/or Mud Map. 

IMPORTAJ'llT: If no live termites were noted above but visual evidence of termite workings and/or damage or any other sign~ 
of termites are reported then there may be active termites in conreak·d areas. l'<-rmites ma)' si-ill lw artin- in the immt•d iate \ 'idnit, 
and ma~· return to cause further damage. In most cases it may not be possible without t'he bt'ndit of t'ttrther inn.-sti~ation and 
subsequent inspections to ascertain whether an infestation is active or inactiVl'. Ac·tin· trnn ttc-:-: 111:r~ ;.imph ha1 ~ 
not been present at the time of inspectio n due to a prior disturbance, c limatic conditions, or they m:1y ha1C' bL'L' n mtli~,n~ an a.J1anat11·e 
feeding source. Continued , regular, inspections arc es sen ti al. Un le~s writren evide nee ,)r an a1.'pr,,priate te rm I tc' m.111:1g.~·1:1c'nt i:,rcigram 
in accord with "AS 3660 Termite Manilxement" is provided, a treatment must a lwi1ys be C\111sick r?d tu rC'duc·c the n , J.. ot turth,:r ~rnad. . 

2.5 High .'\1oisture Readings: Were found? YES [] NO l'""!'if yes, the areas were: ______ . . . . 
Areas of high moisture must be investigated by way of invasive inspection as high mL1istu1'L' inc' t\:a:-c:- the l1J..c, 1th,,L,c1 ,)t 1c· rn11 tc> anad: . 
You must have a building expert inveMigate the moisture and it's cause and cxtcnt of Llama~l- and rL'11:m ,\,1-t. 

2.6 The following evidence of a pos~ible previo us treatment was found : 

2.7 A durable s ign was O was not ~-
If located, the sign was found in the meter box [J the entry to tht' suhtloor I I or otl'll'r - --------- --:- · 
It indicates that a physical ~ or a chemical treated zone I I or a tomb 111ed phy~ical and c·lw111ic·al lrc' fltL' I wnc ' ) ~1~· 111 '- • 0 '.· ·uK,tl'.er 
termite management system O has been installed. This firm can g ive no assurances with rq.,:;1rd tr> wNJ.. that 111:\) hav<: bern pieviou~ly 

performed by other firms . 
2.8 Subterranean termite treatment recommendation: A sui table management pnigram that ac-cord~ Wttl~ AS _ 3660 agai0t 
s ubterranean termites is considered Essential U . ls rccomml'ndl'd l I. A tn'atment instalkd by our firm ts current · 

A recommended treatment as agreed is being installed LJ. 
Comment: 
2.9 Timber retaining walls should be replaced with non-susceptible material D (Consult a Builder before replacing). _ 

2.10 Termite Shields "A~t Caps'.' form part of Physical _Terr~lite Syst~ms. They _m:ed to _be in good ~rder, co':1~1':,t~, conu nuou_~e~n~ 
observable m order to fulfil their intended purpose. The function of this type of system 1s to force te1 mite WO! ktn,,s to be expos . 
termites are entering or attempting to enter the property. Where it is observed that these conditions are not present, te1m.1te shield ing 
must be repon ed as inadequate. 
Paxe 3 of 8 Paves © Copyright Rapid So/urion.~ 
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Ahilq not a builde r it appear~ that termite shicltl!-. :ire: 
dcquate ~ Inadequate l l Not Applicable '---""""u nah lc to assess 
considered inadeq uate a bui.lder or other bui ldi ng expe rt shou ld be conMil tccl . 
B Ph ys ica l barrier sys tems install ed in wa ll ca itics ct.c arc nc,1 vi,1hlc to i11,pcc1i011 

and 11 0 comment is made on such systems. 

2.11 \\'ood rot: At the time of the inspecti on \\' :l.' i~1blc cv1dc' nc ' nl \ l)t1d d ' ' :t j l11 11 ~i frn1 J l,11 ,nrl '! YES 

Evidence was fo und in lntcriN Wa ll c ·1cn, 1r ( ,arn 1-•1• l·1.·11ci.: 

II 77 236 5 

() 

01 he r: ___ __ _ 

1 1\ Wl,ud decay fungi are' conduci\C' 10 ~11h1c rT:111ca 11 tcrrnrtc., . Y,,11 ~h, 1ul I c,,1hul1 ,1 /J u ri der nr " ' h ' r h1J1lrJ1nJ! 1·x pcrt 1<, f"ind ,1ut \\hat mu~t 
be carried out to prevent (urthe' r dc·c :1 , (rq1a 1n n1,; <1 1" dnr111 .1,!lC. lc:1k , a11d /nr ,c:i/1 11g 11,c: 111 1,I, ·r J ;, r,d '" rc:pal r the 1forn,1)!c. 

t/E 2.12 Ot.her areas and/or s ituafi() n!> th a t app(',11" C(lnrluriH' to (m ay allra(' t ) , u hle1-r :c1m ·a11 l<" rmi l(· infe~ta tirm : . 

Ti mbt'r in the' ~uhtloo r - lrcmm ·cl Tirnhc:r ~,,~red a)!a ,n,t ihc huild1nµ/, l1 c111n1•1· I Timht:r (lt.: bri, it r<11Jnd rhc <JtJ 1 ide n ( he 
build ing!.~ / lrcmm · ] h,rrnwc1rk k ft i_n pl :1ce in ~ul fl1)or and/l11· under <. u, pc' nrlcd , l~h, lu ·mo v1,J ll <>I warcr an· (Jvcrnow 

pipe need, 1'0 be draint"d fu rther aw,1) rrom the hnusc or to n drai n I lrff li/y l 'l', n: , . ~r1H11p, and/c,r 1,rnbc:r r.10,r, ,hr1ulrJ b,:: te,t dri lled 
and monitort'd - 1.1cc n11ached pro1insal (/mt l(' /,cd l Timber rctai 111ng wall /, , l,,,u ltJ hi.: rcp l,1u:d with nr,n-~u--ceptihk mittenal, 
l rcmm ·c & rl"{,/acc ] L.1 ndscapc timbc·rs slwuld be rep laced with non-~usccp1i blc makri al l r c1J11,ve and replou:J H··a-) fol,a_e 
again~, t11c buildings ~ lrc11101·ej Timber ~tructu re · in contact with the soil and arc ;Jfluchc·d to 1hc budd1np~ lt11her r1:mo.e or fir 
rer111 i1c proof ·rirmps bn1-1n'11 soil and 1/re 1i111ber] Patios and paths etc attached ro the bui lding/\ I 'Where pm .11hle ::wn accen ha1e 

rt',(•11/ar rcrmire inspecrionsJ 

Othc'r: -

2.JJ At the time of the inspection the degree of ri sk of subterranean termite in fe tarion to the overall prope11) ,.., a com1dered to be: 

l\ loderate :=__= Moderate to High _.-High ~ Extremely High .J 

-~-0 EN\'IRONl\lENTAL CONDITIONS THAT ARE CONDUCIVE TO TJ::' Rl\.lITES 

J.J Drainage: Poor drainage. especially in or into the subfloor or agai nst rhe ex tern al walh. in -rea. es the I ike l ihood o.' ,enru te ar-.ack. 

Whil st not a plumber. it appears that drai nage is generally: Adequate 3'inadequa te = l\ot able to asse = .'\ot a ppticabJe = 
Areas where drai nage should be attended to by a plumber or other ex pen and why: ___________ _ ______ _ 

3.2 Water leaks: Water leaks, especially in or into the subfloor or against the ex ternal walls. increases the' lil-:eiihood oi tenr.H a 

Leaking showers units , leaks from outdoor taps, rainwater tanks or leaks fro m other ·wet areas · also increase t.hc' ii ·cl ih(.,0d l ' · ternute 

attack. Whilst not a plumber. it appears that water leaks are: Present LJ Not present -=:--Not able to comment = 

Areas where leaks should be attended to by a plumber or other expert and why: _ _______ _ _____ _____ _ 

33 Hot Water Services and air conditioning units:which re lease water a longs ide or ne'ar r0 bu i Id ing \\ alb llt'c'd 10 be' c' l1t1nt'e't ' d lO 

a drain as the resulting wet area is highly conducive to termites . 1f thi s is not po~~ible the water nec-d~ w be pqxJ ,l', r:i l m ·' rer,. ;\\\ ;1~ 

from the building. 

Is there a need for thi s work to be carried out? Yes D No if 
Where drainage is considered inadequate or water leaks are repo11ed then a plumbi:r, buikk'r or ot hi: r b 1ikiin~ e , p<'rt ~he' lid b..

consulted. 

3.4 Ventilation: Ventilation. particularly to the sub-floor region is impo11ant in minimi~in~ the \' fl~x,nu!lit) r,,r termite':- hJ <'~ublt~h the' m~eh es 
within a propertyyjfst not a builder rhe ventilation appears 10 be generally: Ackquate _ lmtdt·quMe ~,,t abk to as.-.es.-. ....J 

Not applicabJe ::_ 

Where ventilation needs to be improved com.uh a builder or other expert. 

We have attached a propo~al to carry out ventilation improveme nt work : \'('s r l No '. I Not applinibk 

3.5 Slab Edge Exposure: Where external concrete slab ed)!.es are not exposed there is a high ri,1-. () f c~,n~·eakd tt' rrnite entry. In so~,e 
buildings built since July I 995 the edge of' the ~Jab form~ pan of the termite l'>hield sy~k'lll . 111 thc•~e buildings an in -pection zone ot at 
least _75mm s~o_uld be mainta ined to permit detection of termite en try. The edgt> ~huuld nut b~- conct'alt'd b_ render. tile . c ladd t11g . 
flashmg, adJommg ~tructures. paving. soil , turf or land,caping etl". Where this is the case ) O U ~hould arrange to have the slab edge 
exposed for inspection . ~onceafed termite entry may alread} be tak ing place but rnuld not be de tl."l"ted at the time of the inspection. 
Tlus may have resulted m concealed timber damage. 

Does the slab edge inspection zone fully compl}'--? 
No, arrange for slab edg t be d . ~ -

e O expose LJ No, not required as it is an infill slab D Not applicable D Yes D 
Not able to 

comment - refer to note top of page 6 0 
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l I-I 77 ~365 
3.6 Weep holes in external walls: lt is very important that soi l. lawn , concrete paths or pavcrs do not cover the weep holes . Sometimes 
they have been covered during the rendering of the brick work . They shou Id be cleirn and free llowi ng. Covering the weep holes in 
part or in whole may allow undetected termite entry. 

Were the weep holes clear allowing the free 17.ow of ai r? No, arrange for wt·rp holes to he exposed 1'1" Not applicable D Yes D 

Not able to comment O because -J v Z ~ 1'" -1. -r t .:,-,..f 

3.7 Environmental, other Conditions and/or gmeral information: _______ _ 

I ~ 1 
It is strougl3 recommendc·d that a full Inspection and Reporl. be carried out every :J months . Rtgula r im,pections DO NOT 
stop termite attack, but are designed to limit the amount of damage that may 01:cur h_y detecting prohlems early. 

AS 3660 and AS 4>49 .3 both recommend at kast 12 monthly inspections but strongly ad vise more frequent in,pcction . . Regular 
inspection~ DO NOT stop termite atta ·k . but are designed to limit the amount of damage that may occur by detecting problem. early. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND/OR MUD MAP (NOT TO SCALE) 
Important: If you become aware of any termite activity DO NOT disturb or treat the termites or their workings in a nyway but 
contact our Company immediately. Home treatments do not work and will invaJidate any warranty in place. 

The Inspection and Report was carried out by: f.:ffio~-:,~--------- -----
(Name of Inspector) 

State Licence No: -~\....o~~~-~\~\. _____ _ lnsuran1:e Termite Accred itation No: _.:'O!>l..>,OL-_,7uc.,,·,2..,h....,_ ____ _ _ 

Dated this ____ L_'---f=--+-__.__. _ day of ___ I_~, _ 20-.L..K 

s1GNED FOR AND oN BEHALF oF: _j~¥-..~:r:~f+-'-~.,__.._mo......,.,....,G..'---"-'---'B.o~~-=--.,___._e ...... ~.._,::5--'-\-:r:-.... G""JCLa ...... ~~'12 .... - ...,L.,...___r~/ t-• ..-J''-----

<Name of Company) 

Signature: _,,,,-~ -7-r--~---'-Zl::::_L-"--~--"'--=-=--------,..._-
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---- Client Copy 

·1 
r e,, 

' 
.. 

Pad @ 

Vi's~al Termite Inspection Report in accordance with AS 3660.2-2000 
H 690699 

Address: 

Re: StruL·turc al: I 71,rr;;--c-·:::::,-.Jt~ (..\,::~ 

3·1- ~S. C.1 Lf ~ ,,.( b · 
I /(r:, ;(!.µrtJ1 

ur--1 , rr I ( . 
Slate: l 

Phone: Fax: j 

Date of the lnspecri0n: _7 _- _ ½ - - - 1 7~ Invoice No: 

L Brief description of the building and other structures on till' property: 

Type: Domestic ----Commt'rcial =:] Apartment/Unit/Flat O Other: 

I Po~,c de: [ 

Mnhi lc: 

2. 770 · 

___ l 
l 

Height: S ingk Storey = Mul1istorey r---""Split Level [l Other: _ ____ __________________ _ 

Buildi ng: Ca, it) Brick :::J Brick Veneer ~Concrete Block O Stone D Weather-board D Stucco D PlasticNinyl ~ 
Aluminium ;] Hardiplank O Coated Metal Sheeting O Other Sheeting C Other: _____ _ ___ ____ _ 

Pier : Brick = Concrete O Timber O Stone O Steel D Other: 

Floor: Concrne Slab ~Timber with Concrete Areas D Timber O Chipboard 7 

Timber with hardboard areas ::J Other: _____________________ ____ ___ _ _ 

Roof: Tik 3'coated Metal D Iron I Aluminium O Other: _ _ _ ___________ _____ _ _ _ _ _ 

Colour Bond Type ~ Timber~~rick D Wire & Post D Other: _______ _ _ ___ ___ _ _ Fences: 

Ll Brief description of areas inspected: 

lnterior ~ Roof void ~ubfloor O Wall exterior ~arage i7 Carport O Out buildings Q Trees [2"srumps / 

Posts = Fences . .?°6'arden O Timber retaining walls O Landscaping timbers D Other: _ _ _____________ _ 

Only structure . fences. trees etc within 50 m of the bui lding but within the boundary of the property were inspected. W hen a building . 
or part of a building is constructed on a concrete slab it is always more susceptible to conce.aled termite entry. 

1.2 Area/s* NOT Inspected and/or Arca/s* to which REASONABLE ACCESS for Inspection was NOT AYAILABLE and tbe 
Reason/s "hy. These include Area/s* in which Visual Inspection was Obstructed or Restricted: 

= Imerior because --------------- --------------------------
:;;.-rRoof \'Oid because -------~ ~1---> __ ~ U~ ~ '-- /T _ _ c __ ,_...,_ ...... _ _:, ___________________ _ 

=-$ubl1oor because ---------~ <..)_-,....J _ _____ L__~~/.)~~--------------

= Wal l exterior because 

= Garage becau!,e 

= Carport becau,e 

= O ut building~ because 

1 Trees . stump and/or p1J, ls becau~e 

C~nce · because ~ s .__..,/II I "'~ _ ' ______________ _ 

E:Garden and land, cap 111g umber becau~e :.J _l·i __ i"_ ._ 3 L '-t_ ·_ ~c..-c .. ,,/~l_,-.J~--' _ ... -.......} __ 8 ~'-'-.J~-
0 Timber retaining w,db be au~e ------------------
~ab edge. which normal I) ,,,vuld bee 

D Other: 

po,etl b.:..:au,e __ /u ic.. J _/'.,, iJ .. ,,..., -->--------

* Since a complete inspection of the above area~ wa, not pus, ,bh: . 1t· rn111,· arti, ity a11d/,,r damage may exist in these areas. 

No inspection was made, and no report is submitll'd . of ina,·c,·, sibh: ar,·as. Th,·sc ind ud,· . but may not be limited to. concealed frame 
timbers, eaves, areas concealed by concrete flours . wal l lining~. s0il. lands,·api ng. rubbish. tiour coverings . furn iture. pictures. 
appliances. stored items . insulation. hollow blocks/posts. Furnishings. furniture & ston:d items were not inspected . 
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1 'H" ' 
---=- •gh Risk Area(s) to which Access should be gained, or fully gained, since they may show evidence of termites or damage: 

Interior D Roof void LI Subfloor '.J Wall ex teri or J Garage ~ Cn rro rt '.J Out buildings [] Slab Edge O Weepholes D 
Other: ComnK~nt : ______________________________ _ 

Was Insulation present in the Roof Vo id '? YES ~ NO I Unable I L) determ ine - .I Reaso n: ------------- - --
Where_ insul atio n is presem in th.:- ro11f vn1d it is recomnK·nded it be moved or re moved and an in , pcction be ca rri ed o ut to the wall top 
pl ate tim?ers and other m ofing ri mbt'r~ cowred b) the 111sul :1 L1 on . l hi, inva~ ivc i11.,pcctio 11 wil l 1101 be pe rfo rmed unless a separate 
contract ts entered in1o. 

Was the property furni , h.:-d at the time 1lf i11 ,,pect i(1 11 ·1 YES ,_..v' NO I I Co1111ncn1s : ___ _ _ _ ___ _________ _ 

Where a property i, furni,hed al the tim,' ,) f the in~pection th.:- 11 yt1u must under,t and th at the l'urni \ hing\ and sto red good. may be 
concealing evide nce of termite acti, it) . This evidence ma. on! be revealed whcn the furni shings and ~tored good~ are moved. In rhis 
case a further inspecti o n of th1e proper! ) is s tro ngly recommended . 

2.0 SUBTERRANEAN TER~IITES 

2.1 At the time of the inspection were actiw termites (live insects) found? YES I] NO 1--iif ans wer i~ 0 go to 2.2) 

ArtiYe termites were locatrd in but not necessarily limitl'd to the following areas: 

Interi or = Roof vo id _ Sub1l0~)r =:I Wall exterior :::J Garage O Carport O Out buildings L Trees I Stumps =:l 
P sts = Fences = Garden =:; Timb1er re taining walls O Landi caping timbers O Other: ________ _____ _ 

The termite.s are beliewd to be: Cnf}lorennes species O Schedorhinolennes species ~ Nasutitermes species i:= 
He1croren 11es species :::J Mns101er111es dan rinie11sis D Microcero1er111es species D Other: 

and haw the potential to cause No D I w derate to Extensive O Extensive to Severe u amounts of damage to timber 
includi ng. structural damage . 

2.2 A te rm ite nest was found - NO :::J YES O (state the location) : 

\Vhere a termite nest is located on or near the preperty. the risk of termite infestation is increased. 

2 .3 At the time of the inspection was visible e,idence of subterranean tennite workings and/or damage located'? YES = NO -a/-
1 f no eYidence of termites was found at thi s inspection be aware that at the initial stages of a termite attack there is often no evidence 
lhat an attack has commenced. such evidence may only become apparent sometime after the attack has commenced . As the Inspection 
can only report detail s of what was found on the day of the inspection . we strongly recommend that hould you find e vidence of new I 
termite workings or damage prior to the next recommended L1 spection you should contact our Company immediately. 

2.4 Termite damage I and/or workings D W'Te found mainly in but not necessarily limited to: 

in te rior = Roof void = Subftoor C Wall e· ~rior O Garage D Carport LJ Out buildings D Trees = Srumps 

Posts = Fence. ___J Garden Q Timber rctain1,,g walls D Landscaping timbers D Other: 

Comments: ---------------- --- - ---------------------------
\'ERV I\JPORTANT: Where any termite acti vity or damage is noted you must realise that further term ite damage ma~ be present in 
concealed areas. A bu ild ing ex pert should determine the full extent of damage See C lauses 3. 4 and 5 on page I . 

'Nhilst we are not buiJder ·. the termite damage appears to be:- Moderate D Moderate to extensive Li Extensive = 
Ex"tensive & Severe = See Clause 4 on page I. More information on general areas of damage and/or activity ma) be gi-t'n on page 8 ar 

Additional lnformation and/or Mud Map . 

[1'1 PORTANT: Uno live termites were noted ahove but visual evidence of termite workings and/or damage or an.\ t•ther signs 
of termites are reporttd th1.:n there may he active termites in concealed areas. Tt'rmit1:s ma~• still bl' anin- in the immediate \ 'icinil) 
and may rt-turn to cau.'!il' furth<.-r damaJ!,c. J.n most cases it ma_y not be possiblt· without the henefil of further ime~rigation and 
subsequent inspections to ascertain \\bet.her an infestation is active or inactive. r ti ve rennirc'~ ma~ , 1mpl~ ha,e 
no1 been pre ent at the ti me o f in~pcction due to a prior dis1urba11ce. climnri c n1ncl1 t1 1111s, or thc'y nm) h:t\T l>,' ,·n uttli::,ng. an altc'ro,11i1·e 
feeding our ·e . Continued . rcj!_ular, in~pections arc essential. Unks, written cvidc11L·e of an appn1pria tc tc' nrnrc mmt:1~,,mcnt prngram 
in acc?rd " 'iL~ ·· AS 3(,1:,() 'f_em, ite Ma1 ,r1Me 111 ~'11/ •· i~ ?'.·uv ided , a~11 rncn1 must al way, be ,·n 11 ,idcr,·d It' rt·d u,' ,' tlw ri,-k 0r' t'unhc'r :ma, k. 
2 S H 1gb .\1 01st.urt- Rt·admgs: We. re fo und I Y l·.S I NO ' d _yes, 1 he area., were: _ --------- ---,-------:
Areas of h1g.b moi~wre mu,t be inve~ti g:1tcd hy way of inva, ivc in , peL·11 n11 as hi ,!! h nwi, turc' inc·r,·a.s,', th,· li l.. cl1h,,11d ,, r it'rll lt il' a,tad:. 
You mil t ha ve a bu1!J ing C)tpat 1n vc!-1i gall'. 1l1c mni , ture ant.I 11' s cau,c and ,·xh:nt ur darna~.: and rq1:1ir ,·1,,r. 

2.Ji The fo llowi ng evidence vf a p,1,~ibk pr,·viuu, trcatm.:111, :1, f,H.111d : __________ _ 

2.7 A durable i,ign "as wa~ not --Tocau:d . 
If located. the :. ign wa. f11und ,n tht' mclt'r box lht' t·ntry to lhl' suhlloor I or otlwr _ 
It indicates that a ph y:,ica l or a L·hc1n1ca l tre:,t t d 111111: or a L'111nh111vd plt_y, ical am! 1·hnn1,·al 11\' at,·d '-'''"' w ,t t·m - ur :111orhcr 
termite manageme nt ~y,tcm ha , been in , 1~1 1.:d . ·11, " f1n11 can ,,v,· 1111 a" uran,·L', w11h r<'gard Ill ",1rl.. Lhat ma~ h:n e been pre iously 
performed by other firm,. 

2.8 Subterranean termitt t.rc:atnwnt n:nm1ml•11dation: A , 1111:,hlL• 1t1a1ta)!,' II W1ll p1,1i; 1:1 1n that :ll·,·,,rd, with AS 3660 against 
subterranean termites is con~iden:d IP be i:.,,_.,l'r,tial Stron)!i) n ·l·omml·111ll•tl , t. A tn·atmcnt proposaJ is attached D. 
A treatment is recommended and, as a)l.n·cd, b. being in,taJll·t.l A tn•at1Jll'lll pre, iously installed by us is current D. 
2.9 Timber retaining walls should be replaced "ith non-~u~l'l'ptibll· material I 1 ( ·011sult a Buildt!r before replacing). 
2.10 Termite Shields "Ant Caps" form pan of Phys ical Te rmite Sy,tcms . They 11.:l'd to be in good order. complete, contin uous an_d 
observable in order to fulfil their intended purpose. The functi on of thi s rype of system is to force rermite worlcings to be exposed if 
tennites are entering or attempting to enter the propeny. Where it i observed that these conditions are nor present , tenrute shielding 
must be reponed as inadequate. 
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( Whits, not ~ bu.Id . 
<\d _ 1 e r It appear, that te rm ite ~h1e lds a re : 

' 

. equate lnadeq t - N . ___.,- -
it· · ·ct - - ua e - t 'ot Applicable nahlc to as.w s.<; 

cans t erect inad b . 
H690699 

K B Ph ,. · _ _equ aie a udder or Oihc r b uilcl1nL ex pe rt :..hnulcl be consulted . 
· ) Sica\ barrie r , y. te ms in:-talled in wa ll caYitic, e tc a rc 1101 , i,1bk tn 1n,pcc11on 
and no comme nt is made on such . ~ , te rns. 

2 -11 Wood rot· A t tl1 ~ 1·1 , f I · · - ·t 1 'd · •' 1 · · · - ~ · c Ille: (1 t lC' 111,pt--cl 10 11 w,1~ v1,1 , C' c, 1 CIKC ol " ·nnu , ccay I un g1 ( rot J tc ,und'! Y ES 1\0 
EYidence " ' .J...'- found in 1 nterior R0of , oiJ S 11 h r! otH \V,11 I cx r riN Ci ar:1gc Fence, - _ 0 he r: _ _ _ _ _ _ 

\ \food ~,Ta~ fungi are onduci , e ll , uhtc 1nncan tcrmit l'.'.s. Y(lu ., hnLild con,u lt a huildc r o r c thc r bu lidJ ng c pe rt t0 find out what must 
be c med out lo pre,e111 funh,n d,·ca~ (re painng 1.1f dra 111 ng.:. k aks ,111dlc>r sca ling the timhe r) and to repa ir 1hc da m~ge. 

2.1_ Ot:her areas and/or ~ituati.on~ that appear conducive to (nrny allral'l) s ubterranean termite infr,ta ti on: . 

Ti mber in ~ubtloor - [rcmo, ·el Timbcr ~to rcd aga ins t the bu ikl111 g/, '=1 ire11101·ej Timbe r dcbri , around the out,;ide of the 

b uilding.' (remo ,·e] F,_1 m1worls. le ft in I lace in subflno r and/o r unde r MI. pended 1, lab~ _ I remove ) Hot water ar,k overtlow 

pipe need~ IO be dra111cd further awa) from the ho use or 10 a drai n Ll (reclif.1'1 Tree~. s tu mp~ and}( r timber JXN. should be 1e, 1 drilled 

and monitored - [sec 011ached propo. a l if a /la li ed] Timber re tain ing wall/s shou ld be replaced with non-,u~cept1 ble m" en al ~ 
I remo,·e & replace ] Land,cape timbers should be re pl aced with non-q1sceptiblc materia l ~ [re1111,,·e and replace\ He;,vy fo liage 
agarn,t !he buildi ng /:- = [rem m ·('l Timbe r ~lructures in co ntact witb the soil and are attached to the building/~~ \eirher remo,·e or fi1 

lermiTe pr(lof srirm ps be11, ·e('11 soil a11d 1he lirn /Jer] Patios and paths etc attached to the building/s -=. [1d1ere po.1.1ihle gain accen 'ha1·e 
regular 1ermi1e inspections \ 

O ther: -

2.13 At 1he ti me of the .in spec1io n the degree of ri ~k o f subte rranean te rmite infe,talion to the overall prope rty was con. iderecl to be : 

:\loderate = l\toderate to High r--•",.,.High -::::::; Extremely High =:J 

3.0 ENVIR0;\-:\1ENTAL CONDITIONS THAT ARE CONDUCIVE TO TERMITES 

3.1 Drainage: Poor d ra inage . especia ll y in o r into the subtloor o r against the external wall5. increases the Likelihood of termite artach:.. 

W hil t no t a plumbe r. it appears that drainage is gene rall y: Adequate-:'.l Inadequate = Not able to assess = ·~ ot applicable = 

A rea. whe re drainage sho uld be attended to by a pl 71ber or other expert and wby: ___ ______ ________ __ _ 

3.2 \\'ater leaks: Wate r leaks, e!.peciall y in or into the sub.floor or against the exte rnal walls. increases the likelihood of termite anac.·. 

Leaking ~he wer un its. leak~ fro m outdoor laps , ra in water tanks o r leaks from other ·wet area. · also increase the likel ihood of tennire --auack. W hi lst not a plumber. it appears tha t wate r leaks are: Present ,..J Not present ~ Not able to comment _ 

Areas whe re leaks ~hould be attended to by a plumber or other expert and why: ____________________ _ 

3.3 Hot Water Services and air conditioning units :vJhi ch re lease wate r a lo ngs ide or near to bu ildin_;: " alls Dc'cd to O<.' L' ,>nnec'rt'd ro 
a dra in as the re!,ulung wet area is hi ghly conduc ive to te rmites. If th is is no t poss ible 1he w a ter need,, 1, he pipc-d ~e vc"ra/ mc"rer,. a-.a_v 
from the bui ld ing. 

I there a ne.ed for thi s work to be carried 1Jut? Yes .J No I::("' 
W here d rai nage i!. com, idered in adequ a1e l) r wate r leak., are repurted th t> n a plumbl". r, bu il J ,-r or c,rhcr build ing ' \ [><' rt ~h,1u ld be 

c:o nsultt.d . 

3A Ventilation: \lenti l;-, ti,rn , p<1 n icularl y t.o lhl! ~ub-lluor regiun i, imp, 111 nnt in minimi,-in~ thc L'l'P<-' ltlln11, · f,1r 1,'1111itc, tll .e~whl ,sh thein~ch <:: 
, i-thin a prope11y. W l;i1bt not a builder the ve ntilatinn appear, to Ix: gcn,·rall y: Adl·t1uatC' lm1dl'l) m11t' l\ot able to a.~ses.-; -
Not applicable _../ 

Where venLi l;-,tion need, l\ • be im pruvcd con,u lt a bu ilJcr o r other el'. pc rt . 

We have attached a prupoh,tl 10 carry c,ut ve 111 ilation impruw mcnt work: Yes I I No I Not applicabll' 

3.5 Slab Edge Exposure: Where ex te rnal contrcte , tab cd •c:.. ar,· 11 ,>t cx pn,cd th,·1-c is a hi~h ri,k ,.rf ,·,, ncc·ak<I t,: rmitc entr · Tn soi_ne 
build1ne.s built , ince Jul y 1995 Lhc ed )!.c ufthc , lah fo rm, part Df the te rm ite , hil'IJ >)Hc' 111. l111lw~t· build in g, ,m in, p,•cnon zone ot at 

~ . . . · · 1·1 t I 1-1 t I ' ( 1 ·c" tkd b'· rendl:'r tiles. claddm 0
• least 75mm should be marnt a 111c<l 10 pe1-rn1l dL•u:1.·t1un ol tc rm11c ,·111ry. ·1c ct gc , 111u , nn .-.e L '' L · ., · 0 

flashin o adJ'o inin" st-ruc-turl:'s. pa vin <>. :..oi l . ·turf or lambcap1n" etc . Wlw re th i, 1, the ca, c y,,u ,lwulJ an-ange _to hav_e the s lab edge 
·· e · ' "' . . "' c I b . IJ Ix: d •t •·•t •·I ·1t thc time ot the 111spect10n . exposed for inspec tion . Concealed te rmite entry ma y aln: ady bc tal.,n g pa,·<' · ut , nu 1w t c " ' "' ' · 

This may have resulted in concealed timber damage . 

Does the slab edge inspec1io n zone foll y co~ 
No, arrange for slab edge to be exposed ~ No, not required as it is an infill slab lJ Not applicable D Yes D 

Not able to comment - refer to note top of page 6 D 
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3·6 Weep holes in external wall'i: It is very impn1tant that ~oil, lawn. concrete paths or pavers do nol cover the weep holes. Sometimes. 
they have been covered during the rendering of the brick work . They ~hould be clean and free nowing. Coveri ng the weep holes i.o 
part or tn who le may al low undetected tcm1ite entry. 

Were the weep hole~ clear al lowing the free now nf ai r'/ No, arnrngl' for wt·rp holes to he exposed I I Not applicable I I Yes J--{' 
Not able to commtnt because ------------------------------------
3. 7 Em·ironmcntal, other Conditions and/or g(•nC'ral information: ______________________ _ 

It is stro..n~ecomml'ndt:!J that a full lm,pc<' tion and Report he carrkd out every I l j months. Regular in~pc<:t.ions UO NOT 
stop termite attafk, hut a re dc.,igncd to limit the amount of damagl' th.al may occur by detcct.ing problems early. 

AS Y,Nl and AS 4349 .3 bnth rcenmmcnd at least 12 monthly inspections but strongly advise more frequent in~pection,. Regular 
in pectinn, IJO NOT ~top termite att ack, hut' are designed to l imit the amount of damage that may occur by detecting probJems earl y. 

AIJIHTIO!\AL f;\'FORMATION AND/OR MUD MAI' (NOT TO SCALE) 
lmp11rtant: If you become aware of any termite activity DO NOT disturb or treat the termites or their workings in anyway but 
contact our Cornpan) imml·diatcly. Home· treatml'nts do not work and will invalidate any warranty in place. 

/"ta i ._I G V ,.__, 

,"1 /<-- ) ................... .. 
11 ..... f ·~ 7 . l_! .... 

The Jnspcrtion and Rt ptJrl wa~ ca rried r,ut by: 

State Licence No: __ .... L_c;--"\ \. \.. 

Dated Lhis ___ .,,L,_7~-'--- day of __ _ 't-· 20 17 

SIGNED FOR AND ON BEHALF OF: ~ _6_ .(Yl QR ~ .J...~ ~ s-t":- ~~""'W~l-=-_Q\-'\1,-" L-~--
tNamc of Company) 

.,.,::: ,,,-,--/J 
Signature: __ _.,,,,,.,C:,:::...._~/~ l--' __ .!__/ _ ~1.,--=---

/ 
© Copyright Rapid Solutions 
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~ - Vis~al Termite Inspection Report in accordance with AS 3660.2-2000 
~/ · i------~ H690700 

Client : [ L.A. f .V I r,.,.-,,./'lcl'--'( rr.A.,i TA ,2."7)'0Rc: Structure at: 
~ I ~~---------_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- ----
11 Address : 1 

---

-,rTE C'.t.:o . -l .,rz_ S 

Y1 - 1 S" C>;c..r~ flD 

Mc/4~ .r t1r 

j 
... co 
UI 

.. 

1..; !v LT( 7 i2-
S1a1c: l Po~tcncle: I 

Phone: Fax: 
I , 
' Mobile: , 
I 

,-
Date of the ln~pecti0n: ~L _ _ .._____ ,_7_·1 Invoice No: I_ l 7 /U 

L Brief descriplion of the building and other structures on the property: 

Tr pe: Domestic . ;;;,/Commercial C Apartment/Uni t/Flat O Other: 

Height: Single Storey = Multistorey ~Split Levd O Other: ______________ _ _____ ___ _ 

Building: Ca,·it) Brick f7 Brick Veneer :=:concrete Block O Stone O Weather-board O Stucco O Plas tic/\linyJ D 
Alu mini um = Hardiplank O Coated Metal Sheetino D Other Sheetino O Other: _______ ______ _ 

0 0 

Pier : Brick = Concrete D Timber D Stone D Steel D Other: - -------------- -------
Floor: Concrete s·1ab ~Timber with Concrete Areas D Timber O Chipboard D 

Timber with hardboard areas O Other: _ _ _ _ _________________________ _ 

Roof: Tile ~oated Metal D Iron O Aluminium D Other: - - - -------------- -------
Fences : Colour Bond Type O Timber c:(. Brick D Wire & Post D Other: _ _________ _______ _ 

Ll Brief description of areas inspected: 

lnrerior ?'Roof void ~Subfloor D Wall exterior - --'ciarage t::::;--t:arport D Out buildings O Trees E'Stumps ~ 
Posts= Fences C?'t;rden O Timber retaining walls O Landscaping timbers D Other: _ _______ _ _____ _ 

Only structure . fences, trees etc within 50 m of the building but within the boundary of the property were inspected . Wnen a bu iJdi n_,.. 
or pan of a building is constructed on a concrete slab it is always more susceptible to concea.led termite entry. 

1.2 Area/s* NOT Inspected and/or Area/s* to which REASONABLE ACCESS for Inspection was NOT AVAILABLE and the 
Reason/s why. These include Area/s* in which Visual Inspection was Obstructed or Restricted: 

= Interior because ----------------------- - - ----------------

~oof void because / r--J / '-' C /f T 1 ... ~ ---------~~-~---~-----------------------
c:-(u b fi o or beca use .:;-r-.J S L -4 6) 
C! Wall ex terior because 

C! Garage because 

0 Carpon because 

0 Ou1 bu ilding, because - -------------- ------- - - - - ------------

0 Trees. stumps and/or post, because 

Erfences because ____________ v=-_i.;::=c·~....,.~r;;,- ·,,-, i / -..----.....J 

C:J'i;-~rden and landscaping timber~ because v~_.-.....1 _ _ /_ 1 __ 8 
0 Timber retaini ng wall s because ________ _______ _________ __________ _ 

C:t"s
0

lab edge, which normally would be ex pu~cd because _ ____ _!_/ _· =::•·'.__.!_t _:L..=---;E---+ -"-/1.:__.._,; _ _ , -'r--' _ _ ~~ -• ----

0 Other: because _____ _ _____________ _ 

* Since a complete inspection of the above areas was not possible , termite acri viry and/or damage may exist in these areas . 

No inspection was made, and no report is submitted , of inaccessible areas. These include , but may not be limited to, concealed frame 
timbers, eaves , areas concealed by concrete floors , wall linings, soil, landscaping , rubbi sh, floor coverings, furniture, pictures , 
appliances, stored items, insulation, hollow blocks/posts. Furnishings, furniture & stored items were not inspected . 
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l.3 High Risk Area(s) to which Access sho11Ji:I he gained. or full )' gaincd, i;incc t.hcy may show evidence of termites or damage: 

Interior __: Roof void = Subtloor - · Wal I exterior 1 Garngc ' Carp, wt ' Out bui ld1 ngs I S lab Edf!c (:3""' Weepholes D 
Other: - ·-Com111c n1: ____________________________ _ 

Was Insulation present in t.he Roof Void'~ YF.S - NO ,rnhlc 10 dc1crm 111c I R ·ason: 

Where_ insulation i$ present in rJ1c ronf V(1id it is recnmmc nJcd it he nHwcd nr rc 111CJved anJ ;,n in \ pcct1on be ca rried nut to the wall top 
p late t 11n _ber. and Other roofing timber~ covered I) th.: in, ul ::111<111 . Tlii , inv;1, 1vc in~pcction will not be pe rformed un les, a separate 
contra.ct 15 e ntered int o . 

Wa~ the prnpe rt) furn i hcd at thl' tirnl' ,r in,pc,·tio n·1 Yr.S /No I I < 11rn111c nts: 

v,.:he re a property is fu rni,hc I at the 1i111c 0f the in~pcctiun then you rnust undcNanJ th;,1 1hc fu rni,h1 n,:,:s anJ , tored g<,c1d \ may be 
conceal111f' e, -,dence I f termite acti, it\'. This e ,·idcncc may o nly be revcaJcJ when lhc furni ~hings and ~tornd go(Jd, arc moved. In this 
ca,e a ·urth..:r in~pecti1~n of the pro1 l' rt) i, st.ro11g l) rero111 mc11Jed . 

2.0 SLBTERRA:\EA:\ TER\lffES 

2.1 At the time of the in~pec-tion were artivc termites (liVl' insect~) found'! YES lJ NO -~ answer is NO go to 2 .2) 

Acth ·e termite5 were located in hut not necessaril} limitl'd to th<· following areas: 

Interior - Roof void = Subtl, or -=-- Wall ex terior D Garage O Carport U Ou1 buildings Trees Stu mp~ 

P , ts = Fence:: = Garden = Timbe r re tai ning walls D L andscaping timbers [l Othe r: _______ ______ _ 

The termites arc believed to be: Cop101er111es species O Schedorhinoterme.1· species LI Nasuriterm.es species 

Heremrermes species /Vfas101ermes Jc11 1t·i11ie11sis O Micrucerotermes species n Other: 

and have the potential to cau e No .__. l'.'!oderate to Extens ive n Extens ive to Severe [J amounts of damage to timber 
i ncluding structural damage .. 

2.2 A termite nest was fou nd - NO ~ YES =1 (. tate the locat ion): ______________________ _ _ _ 

W here a termite ne_ t is located on or near the prop"erty, the ri~k of termi te infestation is inc reased. 

23 At the time of the inspection was ,·isihle evidence of subterranean termite workings and/or damage loca ted? YES = NO ~ 
If n e vidence of te rmire- was fo und a( thi. inspection be aware that at the in itia l , tages of a termite attack there is often no evidence 
that an auack has co mmenced , such evidence may only become appare nt someti me after the attack has comme nced . As the Inspection 
can only report detai'Js of what was fou nd on the day of the inspect.ion . we strong ly recommend that sho uld you fi nd e vidence of new 
te rmite worlings o r damage prio r to the next recom mended Inspection you shou ld contact our Company immediately. 

2.-t Termite damage = and/or workings C ,1 , •·e found mainly in but not necessarily limited to: 

Interio r = Roof void = Subfloor :=J W,d l t· · -ior 17 Garage D Carport D O ut build ings C-1 Trees • Srumps 

P,;..,1 Fence~ Garden Timber re tait1 .i ,g walls D Landscaping timbers I J Other: 

Comments : - ---- ------------- ------ - ------ - ---- - - ---- -----
\1[1{\' J;\JPORTANT: Whe re any termite acti vi ty or damage is noted you must realise that funhe r termite damage may be pre$ent in 
concealed areas. A building ex pert sho uld dete rmine the fu ll ex tent of damage Sec C lauses 3, 4 1111d 5 on page .1. 

Whil'>t we are not builde r'> , the ter.mi rc damage appear~ to be:- Moderate [ J Moderate to extensive L: Extrnsive ::_ 
Exten!,ive & Sevtre _ See C lau, e 4 on page I . More information on general areas of damage and/or acti vity may be gi\'l'il on page 8 at 

Additional Lnfvrmation and/or M ud Map. 

J 'vl PO_KTA. 'T: Jf no li ve termite.'> were noted a hove hut visual evidcm·e of tl:rmil<· workinf!s ancl/or danrnge or an)" other sig-ns 
of termitt<. are rep,>rled then there may be ac-tive termites in concealed areas. T(•rmil.l'S may ~till be a('tivl' in the imnwdiate \'it·init~· 
and ma~ rt:turn to cause further damage . In most casl'S it may not he possible without the ht•nelit of furtht•r inws tigalion and 
i.ub<,t-q uent impettions to ascertain whe:ther an infrst;ition is aflivc or inal't ivc. Ani ve t<?rmitc~ may ~imp\) have 
n t been pre:,ent &t the rime of in, pectivn d t)t: to a prior d h 1u rha 11cc , climatic cond 1tl tl llS. o r they may ha\'c bl', n ut ili~ing ;1n a\tcrn:1ti\t' 
fc-eding ,our ·e. Continued . n :gular, ins pections arc cs.~1·nl.ial. lJn lc , ., wri t1 c n cv i lt:11cc o r' a n appn I riatc ten111 h.: 11"1;u1a).'c"mc"nt pro§'.ram 
in accord~, 1th "AS Jt,6() 7em1i1e M,111af{<:rne11t " i'> prov ided . a lrc":1ttnent must always he t.:t111~idc·n·d t(, rcdu,.·c th\! ri,k (,f fu nher a ttKk. 

2.5 High \ foi'.'>Lure Readings: Were: fcJund'! YES NO -(if Yl'S, the areas we re : ________________ _ 
A rca~ 01 hJgh rn<JJ\ ture mus 1 be in ve'>tig_1i tcxl by way of' in va~ive in, fll:t 1i,,n a~ h1 ;, h nwi~turc· innc:h,·~ tile" lih·l ih,,,1,I ,,r rc· rrn it,' atta,·k . 
Yc,u must have a buddJJ1g ex pert inves tigate the m11i~turc anJ 1t'/, cause and ex te nt tll" d;itnai;.c and r,·pair co., t. 

212 The fl,llowing e idence CJf ;l p11.,,1bk prcv io u, treatmcnl wa,, 1"◄ 1 u11d : 

2.7 A durable s ign was 
If located, the ~ign wa~ t,,und 111 the metu t,,,x ' the l·ntry lo till' suhlloor I or otlwr 
It indicates that a phy~ica l or a chc: m1t.:al tn:1i tcd 1,1111e I I n r a C\Hllh111n l phy ~" ':i l a11d ,·hc' 1111 .:a l 11\ ·atc·d 1,,11c , rtc 111 . , or another 
termite management , ystem , h~ '> been in, ta lled . Tlii, firm <.;,111 g ive nn il~wranccs w111t rc-.~ard to worl,. th;ll ma_ haw bc·..:n previously 
performed by orher firms . 

2.8 Subterranean termite trcatmcnl rcn,mml'ndation: /\ M11t.ibh:' ni.uiagl' llll'nt l'r11g r.1n1 111.11 acnJ1 ds with AS 3660 against 
subterranean termite~ is con\ iden.:d to be J·.,~ntial Strongl)' l"l'l'Olllllll'IU.h·d A tn-atment 11roposal is attached D. 
A treatment is recommended and, as agreed , is being inst.ilh-d A tn•,llml·nt 1>re"iow,ly installed hy us is current D . 
2.9 Timber retaining walls should be replaced "ith non-susceptible material 1 (Consult a Builder before replacing). 

l,1!! Termite Shields "Ant Caps" form part of Phys ical Termite Syste ms. T hey need to be in good order, complete, continuo us an_d 
observable in order to fulfil their inte nded purpose. The function of th is type of ~ystc m is to force te rmite workings to be exposed if 
te rmites are entering or attempting to e nter the prope11y. Where it is observed that these co11d irio11s are not presenl. termite sh1e ld1ng 
must be re ported as inadequate. 
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Whilst not a builder it ap _ 
Adequate O Inade pe[Js that term.ite shields ac~: 

Tf considered inadeqquate . Not Applicable. E::'Unable to assess O 
NB P . uate a builder or otl . b ·1ct· 

hys1cal barrier syste . . . ,ei u, ing expert should be consulted . 
a d · ms installed in wall · · n no comment is d . · cavities etc are not visible to inspection 

ma e on such systems. 

ff 690700 

Ul Wood rot· A h · 
. • t t e tllne of the in, pcction was visib le e idcncc of wood ck c;iy fu ngi (rot) found? YES D NO D 

E vidence was found in lnter·1or ~ 
- Roof v0id ; - Sublloor Wall exterior l Garage 1] Fences C Other: ____ _ _ 

Wood decay fu n{)' i a d . . - -
b . <=- re con UCl\ e t0 :--ubterrancan 1cr11111cs. Ynu :--hPlild n )n:--ult a bui lder or 01hcr bu ilding ex pert to find out what must 

e earned out to prevent fu l l ~ · ct .. · · · I · · r 11::r cca) (rcpam ng of Jrarnagc. leaks nn I/or ~ca lrng 1hc urn X T) and to rep,m the damage. 
2 .1 2 Other areas and/or situations that appear condudH· to (ma_y attract) suhter.-anc:m termite infestation: -

Timber in ~ ubtl0or =:_ lrcmm·cl Ti mber st ,red ,1gai 11s1 lhl' bu ildi ng.ls I I lrc111ove l Timber debri~ <1r(Ju nd the outside of the 
buildrng/s lr<'mm·e ] Fon11\\ 11rl-. k fl in pl:Kc in ~ubtloor anJ/or unJer suspended s labs I I lre111ow l Hot water tank overflow 
pipe necd5 lo be drained. t'unhcr awa) from the hou1-c or to a drain I I lrectify l Trees. stumps and/()r timber posts should be te~t dril led 
and ml nit 1rcd - 1.,ce al/ached proposal 1/ o//achccl] Timber retaining wall/s 1-huuld be replaced with non-sw,ceptible material '-=:} 

[rcmm ·c & replace] Landscape limbers should be r<:'placed with non-~uscepri ble material LJ !remove and replace\ Heavy fol iage 
agai n t the bu ildin&/s ;___, lrc'mO\•c l Timber ~truclllres in contact with the soil and are attachc<l to the builrJingh;- , [either remove or.ti1 

1cr111 i te prno_f stirmps be f'\ ,•ecn soil and the timher] Patios and paths etc attached to the building/s '1 f where possible gain access/have 
re.~1,/ar 1e1wi1e i11spec1io11sl 

Other: -

2.13 At the_~me o-f rhe inspection t~~rcc of ri ~k of subterranean term ite infestation to the overall property was con idered to be: 

Moderate _ Moderate to High u High D Extremely High D 

~ ENVrnONMENTAL CONDITIONS THAT ARE CONDUCfVE TO TERMITES 

3.1 Drainage: Poor drainage. especially in or into the subfloor or againstj.be external wall.. , increases the li kelihood of termjte anack. 

Whibt not a plu111ber. it appears that drainage is generally: Adequate C Inadequate '.=:l Not able to assess :::::J 1ot applicable _ 

Area. \\'here drainage should be attended to by a p1L! rnber or other expert and why: _ _____ ___ _ _ ___ ___ _ _ 

3.2 \\'ater leaks: Water leaks , e~pecially in or into the subfloor or against the external walls , increases the li ke li hood of termite anack. 

Lea.k ing :-.hower~ units, leab from outdoor taps, rainwater tanks or leaks from other ·w~ eas ' also increase the likelihood of termite 

ana k. Whib t not a pl umber, it appear:-. that water leaks are: Present D Not present ~ Not able to comment _J 

Area. \\ here leaks should be attended lo by a plumber or other expert and why: ______________ _____ _ 

33 Hot Wattr Services and air conditioning units:which release water alongside or near to build ing walls neeJ to be' connectt'd to 
a c.lrain as the resulting wet area is hi ghly conducive to termites. If this is not possible the willer needs to b<' piped st'wra l mc·rc·rs away 
from the building . 

I there a need for thi~ work l<J be carried out? Yes I l No v" 
Where drai nage is cun~idc: red inadc:4u3t<:: or water leaks arc rcpor1ecl then a plumber. buildc r or ('lthl'I' bu ildi ng l' \JXrt ::-hould be 
con:.ulted. 

3.4 Ventilation: Ventilatiun. part icularly to the sub-f'k>or rq ; ion is imp11rtan1 in rnin imi~ing the n1' l" 'i1uni1y for 1ermirc1< to c•a:-11:,li:-:h themselves 
within a proper1y. Wl-ij.J -;1 not a buildc:r the ve111 il:11iun appears 10 be generally: /\1k11uah' , l lnackquate I I Not able to as .. "l'S.S ._] 

Not applicable :_....,..--

Where ventila11on nt.:ed!> t11 be imprnvcd consult a bui lder or uther cx pl'rl. 

We have auachcd a prupo~a l tu ca rry ou t ven tilation improvement wurJ.. : Yl'S I I No I I Not applkahle I 1 

3.5 S lab Edge Exposure: Where e tenral cc,ncrclc ., Jab cdgl·:-. ;trl nut CXJlOSl'd 1h,·1\' is a hi .~'.h ri,J.. lit' l'Ll llCl'akd termite r ntry. In so~ e 
buildings built since July I 99'i the t'dgc t1 f 1h1: , lab funm part ol' the tl' l'l ni tc , h1l' ld :-.y:-.lt' lll . In th,·sc- tn1ild ings an 1nspect_1on zone ot at 
least 75mm should be rnaintaint.:d to perm it ul'lt l·ti (I II or ll:nnrle e111ry. The edge , h,HilJ 1101 tic , 1111ceail'd by render. tiles, cladding , 
flashing , adjoining structures. paving, :-.11i l. tu rf or lanJ ~cap111g etc. Where th i, i, the case y,iu sh,iuld arrange _to hav_e the slab edge 
exposed for inspection. Concealed 1crm1tt entry 111ay al rt·ady he 1a~1ng plan' t-> ut r(>uld 1101 be tkterted at the time ot the mspecuon. 
This may have resulted in concealed timber damage. 

Does the slab edge in:-.pcction zone fully complyY 
No, arrange for slab edge to be exposed 1:_-,/' No, not rel]uired as it is an infill slab lJ Not applicable D Yes D 

Not able to comment - refer to note top of page 6 Cl 
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3.6 Weep holes • . ff 6 9 0 7 0 0 
- . in external wall . 1 . _ 
they have b s. t 15 very important th ·1 1 

_ een covered durin o the d . at soi , awn . co ncrete paths or pavers do not cover the weep ho les . Sometimes 
p an or tn w\ \ '°' · ren ennQ of the brick ·k Tl ·I · · · · 10 e may allow und~t d ~ woi • icy s 1ould be c lea n and tree flow1n o. Covenno the weep holes Ill 

c ecte termite e ntry. o o 

Were the weep h 1 1 · oescearallowinothef· fl . . · '') 1 -/ 
'=' iee ow ol air . No. arrangr for wt{')) holes to he ex posed rJ Not applicable D Yes M 

Not able to comment D b ecause 

3. 7 Environmental otl c d' · 
-------------------------

- , 1er on 1tton!- and/or grneral information: ----------------------

It is strongly recommendt'd that a full Inspection and Report be carrkd out every I 6'. months. Regular inspections 00 
stop termite attack. but arr designrd to limit the amount of damage that may ocrur hy detecting problems early. 

OT 

AS 3660 and AS 4349.3 both recommend at least 12 monthly inspections but .strongly advise more frequent inspecti on~. Regu lar 
in$pections DO NOT ~top termite attack . but are designed to limi t the amount of damage th at may occur by detec ting problems early. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND/OR MUD MAP (NOT TO SCALE) 
lmp rtant: If you become aware of any trrmite aclh'ity DO NOT disturb or treat the termites or their workings in anyway but 
contact our Compan} immediately. Home treatments do not work and will invalidate any warranty in place. 

The lnspeotion and Report wa;, carri ed out by : 

(10 .. M Cc 

·········•·• ·· ··•··•· ·· ••·- ·•• ··.. - • ··• ·· ·•· ··••·· .. -- ····••··•· ·· ···········~·- .. 

-
.. V,-.._J iC 

f f{\o!'Z.-?.Q ~.2)~- ----------- ---
1Name of ln:-.p.:l"l\1r) 

State Licence No: __ L~o~""'1~ \~\!__ ___ _ _ 
Insurance Te rmite Atned 11 at ion No: 

00 7 ~ Co,.,._ ___ _ 

·, .. day of _ _ _ '-f-_ ·_ 20 I / 
Dated this ---~"-=----'Q__.,___ __ 

__::'..JJ~~z;;_ft5b__Jl'.Y\~o2.!3<?-£.~c..,~~~ :--:-{?tJe=;~s~,-c~G~f'~.,~~:reo~1.1:1-=--_JP'----\'"'\L-=. :.....· ---
s1aNED FOR AND ON BEHALF OF: (Name of Company) 
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This Asbestos Management Plan should be read 
ASBESTOS MANAGEMENT PLAN in conjunction with the full Asbestos Report 

Treatmgnt of a~bestQs at Workplace address: 33-35 Galston Road, Hornsby:: SP51344 I Date: 19 June 2017 

Item Item Description and Approx Recommended Who's responsible and Date to Expected Work complete Signed off date 

Location(s) Amount Control Measure(s) work to be done commence time to signed off by 
m2 Remove/isolate complete 

1 See note below. 
No asbestos found on 

site. 

Procedures for detailing accidents, incidents or emergencies of asbestos in the workplace - any work with asbestos or ACM is to comply with the 'How to manage and control 

asbestos in the workplace - Code of Practice' (ISBN 978-0-642-33315-5 ); Safe work procedures refer to Appendix F of the above Code of Practice; Control measures refer to page 

36 of the above Code of Practice; Training workers refer to page 34 of the above Code of Practice; Emergency procedures refer the matter to the person in the management or 
control of the workplace in accordance with the above Code of Practice. 

In the case of accidents, incidents or emergencies relating to asbestos Contact: ............. .. ... . ..... .. . ... ... .. ............ .. ..... ...... ...... Phone: .. ... .. ... . ........ . ....... ..... ... ... . , . . ... 

Note:: Having conducted a level 1 cursory inspection of the area listed above and at the time of inspection, there appeared to be no asbestos products or asbestos 
containing materials present in the area and the items the inspector was able to easily access. 

© BN Reports Pty Limited 2008-2014 
for Asbestos Registers and Asbestos Management Plans call (02) 9114 9800 
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• BIV REPORTS SAFETY REPORT 
Thi!; Pa rl shtR1 Id be 

f+ read in conjunrt ion with 

130010 72 80 the fu ll Safety Report 

Address: 33-35 Galston Road, Hornsb y SP5B44 

Name of Safety Inspector: Rodney Chong Date of inspection: 10 August 2016 

Part 1: Items requiring rectification 

Part 1 li sts those items that ,,ve have id C'ntifi cd as rC'q uiring some fo rm of rectifi ca ti on. We have 

also provided recommended control measures to either el iminate, sub. titute, or otherwi e to 

minimise the ha zard and its risk. Control measures other than those recommend ed may also be 
ad opted. 

A Risk Assessment for each identified item has been ca rried out in order to assist the Property 

Owner or Owners Corporation in prioritising any rectification works. 

Although v,·e m ake recommendations to rectify, modify or eliminate potenti al hazards, it is 

entirely up to the Property Owner or Owners Corporation to decide their own course of action . 

Lega l ad vice should be obtained to determine whether it is 'reasonably practicable' to maintain, 

renew, replace or repair any item in order to rectify a hazard, or for an Ow ners Corporation 

whether a resolution under s62(3) of the Strata Schemes Management Act is appropriate. 

1. Inadequate low speed signage. 

inadequate signage for low speed in a pedestrian/vehicle shared 

zone could increase the risk of a safety hazard . 

General Location: Two driveways 

Control measures: In the short term insta11 the appropriate low 

speed and shared zone signage. 1n the long term, ensure that the 

subject a rea or item is properly and regularly maintain ed and 

repaired. 

Timeframe to rectify: Short 

2. Child safety devices have not been inspected. 

An internal inspection of the lots has not been ca rri ed out to 

determine if chjld window safety locks have been correct ly fitted. 

General Loca tion: All window openings 

Control mea sures: In the sho rt te rm engag~· a Wi ndow Sa fety 

Specialist to aud it the chi ld window safety dev ices, and insta ll if 

necessary. In the Jong te rm, ensure that the subject area or item is 

properly and regu larl y mai ntained and repai red . 

Timeframe to recti fy: Short 

ScnC'lu~ injury 

~.1..,,,1~r.,lt" injury 

Minnr il) jmy 

OVER.\ll lUSK 

J 
~ TlNC 

~ •tJ1•U\ ll lj tl l'\ 

\l, .. t,•1 .1 1c' 1111111y 

7\ 1111,ir lnJUI") 

© BfV Reports Pty Limited 2008-2016 For WH&S Reports call 130010 72 80 
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Factory: 

SYDNEY 
REMEDIAL 
BUILDERS rro 

C6/1 CAMPBELL P 
MANL y VALE ~~ SARA DE, 

· · .w. 2093 

Telephone: 
9948 2982 

Facs1n11I · 

ABN: 41 068 338 483 
Licence No: 97321 C 

Email: srb@b1gpond.net.au 

9907 8267 

QUOTATION 

Quote#: 00013981 
Date: 16/11/2017 

Page: 1 

SP 51344 
C/- Laing & Simmons Strata 
11 /15 Castlereagh Street 
SYDNEY NSW 2000 

RE: SP 51344 - 33-35 GALSTON RO 
SEPTEMBER 2017 TIMBE AD, HORNSBY - YOUR EMAIL REQUEST DATED 6 

· - R DETERIORATION 

We are pleased to provide a quotation for the rectification of the deterioration of the building 
elements to the external facades at the above address. 

Our !ump sum tender price has been based on recent site visits in conjunction with the report 
provided by the Owners' Corporation. 

External deterioration is evident in both the timber trims and beads throughout the complex. 
Nail fixings are also showing significant signs of deterioration. The soffits, gable ends and wall 
panels are quite dirty at the time of meeting. 

Recommended works based on report:-
• Provide safe access. 
• Pressure wash down all external building surfaces not masonry. 
• Replace/repa ir all delaminated timber elements to external facade of building . 
• Remove and replace all rusting nail fixings to timber work throughout external facades of 
bu ild ing. 
• Paint all external surfaces of building excluding the fascia/eaves area. 

COST OF WORKS INCLUDING HOME BUILDING COMPENSATION FUND (HBCF) 

GST: 

TOTAL COST INCLUDING GST: 

Amount Code 

$55,018.18 GST 

$5 ,501 .82 

$60,520.00 

STS IN
. * WATERPROOF MEMBRANES * SPALLING CONCRETE * INSURANCE WORK• STRUCTURAL 

SPECIAL! · 
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Civium Strata
Locked Bag 3008 WODEN ACT 2606     ABN: 56 773 678 429

Ph: 1300724256     Email: levies@civium.com.au
Printed: 15/08/2019 08:30 am     User: Frances Hudson Page 1

Balance Sheet - S/Plan 51344
33-35 GALSTON ROAD, HORNSBY, NSW 2077

For the Financial Period 12/04/2019 to 15/08/2019

Administrative Capital Works
TOTAL

THIS
YEAR

Assets

Cash At Bank
SP 51344 $903.55 $28,603.63 $29,507.18
Macquarie Bank BSB: 182-266 Acc No: 293464392

Levies Receivable $333.33 $416.67 $750.00

Total Assets $1,236.88 $29,020.30 $30,257.18

Liabilities

Accounts Payable (Previous Agent) $126.38 $0.00 $126.38

Paid in Advance $2,500.02 $1,973.84 $4,473.86

Total Liabilities $2,626.40 $1,973.84 $4,600.24

Net Assets $(1,389.52) $27,046.46 $25,656.94

Owners Funds

Opening Balance $13,005.14 $28,014.46 $41,019.60

Net Income For The Period $(14,394.66) $(968.00) $(15,362.66)

Total Owners Funds $(1,389.52) $27,046.46 $25,656.94

Powered by TCPDF (www.tcpdf.org)
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Civium Strata
Locked Bag 3008 WODEN ACT 2606     ABN: 56 773 678 429

Ph: 1300724256     Email: levies@civium.com.au
Printed: 15/08/2019 08:30 am     User: Frances Hudson Page 2

Income and Expenditure Statement - S/Plan 51344
33-35 GALSTON ROAD, HORNSBY, NSW 2077

For the Financial Period 12/04/2019 to 15/08/2019

Administrative Fund
TOTAL

THIS
YEAR

This Year
Budget

Last Year
Actual

Income

Interest on Investments $0.34 $0.00 $0.00

Total Administrative Fund Income $0.34 $0.00 $0.00

Expenses

Area Maintenance $3,355.00 $0.00 $0.00

Bank Charges (Transaction Fees) $0.71 $22.50 $0.00

Bundled Disbursements $0.00 $1,000.00 $0.00

Consultant Fees $451.00 $0.00 $0.00

Electricity - Utility $253.40 $650.00 $0.00

Gardens & Grounds $0.00 $7,100.00 $0.00

Insurance Premiums $6,505.11 $6,100.00 $0.00

Management Fee $931.68 $4,000.00 $0.00

Pest Control $2,112.00 $2,220.00 $0.00

Plumbing & Drainage $759.00 $500.00 $0.00

Roofing Repairs & Maintenance $0.00 $1,100.00 $0.00

Water - Utility $27.10 $300.00 $0.00

Total Administrative Fund Expenses $14,395.00 $22,992.50 $0.00

Administrative Fund Surplus/Deficit $(14,394.66) $(22,992.50) $0.00
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Income and Expenditure Statement - S/Plan 51344
33-35 GALSTON ROAD, HORNSBY, NSW 2077

For the Financial Period 12/04/2019 to 15/08/2019

Capital Works Fund
TOTAL

THIS
YEAR

This Year
Budget

Last Year
Actual

Income

Total Capital Works Fund Income $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Expenses

Roofing Replacement/Upgrade $968.00 $0.00 $0.00

Total Capital Works Fund Expenses $968.00 $0.00 $0.00

Capital Works Fund Surplus/Deficit $(968.00) $0.00 $0.00
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ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 

Account Code Description 

Strata Plan No. 51344 
33-35 Gals/on Road, l-lornshy 33-35 Ualslon Road, 1/r,rns/-Jy 

State1nent of Income and Expenditure 
As At 8 November 2018 

Last Year Actual This Year Actual Budget 

01/04/2017 · 31/03/2018 01/04/2018 · 08/11/2018 01/04/2018 . 31/03/2019 

INCOME 

4-1000 

4-2100 

4-2300 

4-7025 

4-8990 

TOTAL INCOME 

EXPENDITURE 

6-0120 

6-0600 

6-0610 

6-2000 

6-2300 

6-2650 

6-3130 

6-4210 

6-5000 

6-5150 

6-5200 

6-6530 

6-6750 

6-7076 

6-7078 

6-7300 

6-7500 

6-9000 

Levies 

Interest on Cheque Account 

Interest on Overdue Levies 

Levies Arrears Recovery Fees 

Section 184 Certificates 

Audit 

Bank Fees 

BPay Fees 

Electricity 

Strata Committee Expenses 

Foyer 

Gardening • Services 

Insurance - Building 

Management Fees 

Management Fees - Supplementary 

Miscellaneous Expenses 

Pest Control 

Professional Reports 

R&M - Plumbing 

R&M · Roof 

Rubbish Removal 

Searches & Certificates 

Water 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 

TRANSFERS 

TOTAL TRANSFERS 

OPENING BALANCE 

17,000.16 

4.29 

11.92 

33.00 

239.80 

$17,289.17 

0.00 

0.00 

21.42 

508.39 

0.00 

0 .00 

6,897.00 

5,822.67 

3,324.91 

3,284.88 

138.50 

2,112.00 

913.00 

150.00 

1,716.00 

0 .00 

(68 .20) 

105.68 

$24,926.25 

$0.00 

$11,598.30 

Generated on 08/11/2018 11:05 AM Strata Online. Copyright 2018. All rights reserved. 

22,999.92 16,000.00 

2.27 0.00 

78.83 0.00 

55.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

$23,136.02 $16,000.00 

583.00 0.00 

0.00 22.50 

19.29 0.00 

385.57 650.00 

5.00 0.00 

313.50 0.00 

3,448.50 7,100.00 

6,067.27 6,100.00 

1,701.07 4,000.00 

960.25 1,000.00 

0.00 0.00 

2,112.00 2,220.00 

0 .00 0.00 

212.50 500.00 

0.00 1,100.00 

1,006.50 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

120.76 300.00 

$16,935.21 $22,992.50 

$0.00 $0.00 

$3,961.22 $3,961.22 
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/ 

SURPLUS/ DEFICIT 

CLOSING BALANCE 

Strata Plan No. 51344 
33-35 Galston Road, Hornsby 33-35 Galston Road, /lorn.shy 

Staten1ent of lnco1ne and Expenditure 
As At 8 November 20 18 

($7,637.08) $6,200.81 

$3,961 .22 $10,162.03 

Generated on 08/11/2018 11:05 AM Strata Online. Copyright 2018. All rights reserved . 

($6,992 .50) 

($3,031.28) 
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CAPITAL WORKS FUND 

Account Code Description 

Strata Plan No. 51344 
33-35 Galston Road, Hornsby 33-35 Galston Road. Hornsby 

Staten1ent of I ncorne and Expenditure 
As At 8 November 2018 

Last Year Actual This Year Actual Budget 

01/04/2017 · 31/03/2018 01/04/2018 · 08/11/2018 01/04/2018 - 31/03/2019 

INCOME 

4-1000 

4-2300 

TOTAL INCOME 

EXPENDITURE 

6-1345 

6-1350 

6-7023 

6-7040 

6-7076 

Levies 

Interest on Overdue Levies 

Cleaning - General 

Cleaning - Gutter 

R&M - Doors & Windows 

R&M - General 

R&M - Plumbing 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 

TRANSFERS 

TOTAL TRANSFERS 

OPENING BALANCE 

SURPLUS/ DEFICIT 

CLOSING BALANCE 

Generated on 08/11/2018 11:05 AM 

24,999 .84 

82.87 

$25,082.71 

0.00 

2,513.50 

0.00 

385 .00 

0.00 

$2,898.50 

$0.00 

$37,412.09 

$22,184.21 

$59,596.30 

10,000.08 

27 .77 

$10,027.85 

360.00 

0.00 

520.00 

50,050.00 

680.00 

$51,610.00 

$0.00 

$59,596.30 

($41,582.15) 

$18,014.15 

Strata Online. Copyright 2018. All rights reserved . 

20,000.00 

0.00 

$20,000.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

$0 .00 

$0.00 

$59,596.30 

$20,000.00 

$79,596.30 
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I Strata Plan No. 51344 33-35 Galston Road H . . b , 
' o,ns Y 3_,_35 Galston Road, Hornsby 

8tatement of Inco1ne and Expenditure 
/\ . /\t 8 ovcmbcr 2018 

ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 

9-5100 Appropriation to Ad111 in 

CAPITAL WORKS FUND 

Income and Expenditure Appropriation 

For th e period 01/04/2018 - 08/11/2018 

Last Year Actual 

01/04/2017 - 31/03/2018 

(7,637.08) 

9-5200 Appropriation to Capital Works 22,184.21 

TOTAL FUNDS BROUGHT FORWARD $49,010.39 

TOTAL APPROPRIATION $14,547.13 

TOTAL FUNDS BALANCE $63,557.52 

Generated on 08/11/2018 11:05 AM Strata Online. Copyright 2018. All rights reserved. 

Th is Year Actual 

01/04/ 2018 - 08/ll/2018 

6,200 81 

(41, 582.15 ) 

S63 ,SS 7 .S2 

($35,381.34) 

$28,17618 
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MOTION Motion for consideration

1 CONFIRMATION OF PREVIOUS MINUTES (ORDINARY RESOLUTION)

THAT the Owners Corporation RESOLVE by ordinary resolution to confirm the minutes 
of the Owners Corporation meeting held on [15/05/2018].

Motion Carried

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF 
THE OWNERS CORPORATION OF OWNERS 

CORPORATION 51344
Held Tuesday, 23 July 2019 6:00 PM at On the Common Property of, 

33-35 Galston Road
HORNSBY NSW 2077

Present Andrew Morrison & Rosemary Morrison (7, 8), I Sabeti & O Sabeti (11), J Pan 
& Y Feng (2), Janette Mansfield (5), Wenye Hu & Yun Wong (3)

In Attendance Jackson Long (Civium Strata)

Proxies None

Chairperson Jackson Long

Apologies None

A Quorum was reached

Page 2
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2 INSURANCE RENEWAL  / COMMISSION AND TRAINING (ORDINARY RESOLUTION)

THAT the Owners Corporation RESOLVE by ordinary resolution that the attached 
insurances effected on behalf of the Owner's Corporation be confirmed. 

Three (3) quotes to be obtained where possible by the managing agent prior to 
renewal and presented to the Strata Committee for consideration. If advice from 
the Strata Committee is not received the managing agent will proceed with the 
recommended insurer as per the renewal report for the ensuing year. 

A report be received from the Strata Managing Agent on commissions and training 
services received in the past 12 months and estimate of commissions and training 
services to be received in the next 12 months.

Insurance commissions this financial year - $ 0.00

Insurance commissions forecast next financial year  - $ 0.00

Motion Carried

3 TAKING OUT FURTHER INSURANCES (ORDINARY RESOLUTION)

THAT the Owners Corporation RESOLVE by ordinary resolution in accordance with 
section 165(2) of the Strata Schemes Management Act 2015 to consider taking out 
further insurances of Office Bearers Liability and Fidelity Guarantee.

Current: 

Office Bearers Liability - $ 1,000,000

Fidelity Guarantee - $ 100,000

Motion Carried

4 INSURANCE VALUATION (ORDINARY RESOLUTION)

valuer to value the building damage insurance amount for replacement and 
reinstatement as now required under section 161 of the Strata Schemes Management 
Act 2015.

Last Valuation - [03/04/2019]

Motion Defeated

5 ACCOUNTING RECORDS AND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS  (ORDINARY RESOLUTION)

THAT the Owners Corporation RESOLVE by ordinary resolution to consider the 
accounting records and last financial statements prepared and to adopt the financial 
statements.

Motion Carried

6 AUDIT (ORDINARY RESOLUTION)

THAT the Owners Corporation RESOLVE by ordinary resolution to appoint an auditor to 
audit the accounts and financial statements of the Owners Corporation. 

Motion Defeated

7 BUDGET (ORDINARY RESOLUTION)
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THAT the Owners Corporation RESOLVE by ordinary resolution:

Against the advice of the managing agent as outlined in the Annual General Meeting 
Agenda dated 03/07/2019, the owners corporation have resolved to, if required at a later 
date, hold a general meeting for the purpose of raising additional funds and in 
accordance with Section 81 of the Act, and have determined to change the amounts 
raised as levies to the following contributions:

a. That the amount of money the owners corporation will need to credit to its 
administrative fund for actual and expected expenditure are estimated in accordance 
with section 79(1) of the Strata Schemes Management Act 2015 and contributions to 
the administrative fund determined in accordance with section 81(1) of the Strata 
Schemes Management Act 2015 at $ [20,000.00] amended from $ [23,488.00].

b. That the amount of money the owners corporation will need to credit to its capital 
works fund for actual and expected expenditure are estimated in accordance with 
section 79(2) of the Strata Schemes Management Act 2015 and contributions to the 
capital works fund determined in accordance with section 81(1) of the Strata Schemes 
Management Act 2015 at $ [16,000.00] amended from $ [15,090.00].

c. That the contributions to the administrative and capital works funds be paid in equal 
quarterly instalments, the first such instalment being due on 31/08/2019 and subsequent 
instalments being due on the days of 01/10/2019, 01/12/2019, and 01/03/2020.

Motion Carried

8 DEBT RECOVERY (ORDINARY RESOLUTION)

THAT the Owners Corporation RESOLVE by ordinary resolution that should any owner, 
mortgagee in possession or former owner of a lot not pay contributions by their due date 
in relation to a lot they authorise the strata managing agent and / or the strata committee 
to do any of the following:

a. issue a levy recovery letter 30 days after the levy due date;
b. issue a second levy recovery letter 60 days after the levy due date;
c. issue a third levy recovery letter 90 days after the levy due date;
d. issue a Statutory 21-day notice to the debtor;
e.where the levy contribution has not been paid for at least 120 days after the due date 
appoint the services of a debt collection agency, obtain legal advice or retain legal 
representation on behalf of the owners corporation to issue a letter of demand and / or to 
commence, pursue, continue or defend any court, Tribunal or any other proceeding 
against any lot owner, mortgagee in possession or former lot owner in relation to all 
matters arising out of the recovery of levy contributions and any other debts including 
interest, penalties, legal and other costs.
f. enforce any judgment or Tribunal order obtained in the collection of levy contributions 
including commencing and maintaining bankruptcy proceedings or winding up 
proceedings;
g. filing an appeal or defending any appeal against any judgment or order concerning the 
levy of contributions;
h. instruct the owners corporation's debt collection agent or lawyer in relation to any levy 
recovery proceedings.

Motion Carried

9 PAYMENT PLAN (ORDINARY RESOLUTION)
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THAT the Owners Corporation RESOLVE by ordinary resolution in accordance with 
section 85(5) of the Strata Schemes Management Act 2015 to decide whether to offer 
payment plans in respect of overdue contributions, such repayment plan is to be limited 
to a period of 12 months and is to be supported by the completion of a Statement of 
Financial Position.

Motion Carried

10 ELECTION OF STRATA COMMITTEE (ORDINARY RESOLUTION)

THAT the Owners Corporation RESOLVE by ordinary resolution to:

1. Call for nominations for members of the strata committee;
2. The candidates for election to the strata committee disclose any connections with 

the original owner or building manager for the scheme;
3. Determine the number of members of the strata committee to be 4 members;
4. Elect the strata committee.

Position    Name              Lot Number

Member    J Pan                Lot 2
Member    W Hu                 Lot 3
Member    J Mansfield        Lot 5
Member     S Pai                 Lot 6

Motion Carried

11 GENERAL MEETING MATTERS (ORDINARY RESOLUTION)

The Owners Corporation RESOLVE by ordinary resolution in accordance with clause 6
(a) and 9(i) of Schedule 1 of the Strata Schemes Management Act 2015 to decide if any 
matter or type of matter is to be determined by the owners corporation in general 
meeting.

Motion Defeated

12 10-YEAR CAPITAL WORKS FUND FORECAST (ORDINARY RESOLUTION)

THAT the Owners Corporation RESOLVE by ordinary resolution to review the 10-year 
plan for capital works fund and to decide whether to adopt the plan, revise the plan or 
replace the plan.

Last Capital Forecast - June 2017

Motion Defeated

13 BUILDING RECTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS (ORDINARY RESOLUTION)

a. THAT The Owners Corporation RESOLVE by ordinary resolution to consider building 
defects and rectification.

- Everlast Building Maintenance | $ 50,050.00 | 06/03/2018 | Statutory Warranties in 
Clause 9 | 

Motion Carried

14 ANNUAL FIRE SAFETY STATEMENT (ORDINARY RESOLUTION)
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THAT the Owners Corporation RESOLVE by ordinary resolution to consider the annual 
fire safety statement and to make arrangements for obtaining the next annual fire 
statement.

Note: No Existing Annual Fire Inspection in place yet.

Motion Defeated

15 ASBESTOS REPORT (ORDINARY RESOLUTION)

THAT the Owners Corporation RESOLVE by ordinary resolution to:

1. Engage a suitably qualified consultant to carry out an Asbestos Inspection (and 
report) in compliance with the owners corporation's obligations under the Work 
Health and Safety Act 2011 as amended; and

2. To submit that report to the Strata Committee to determine what action is required, 
if any; and

3. To delegate to the strata manager the duty and function pursuant to the Agency 
Agreement additional duties scheduled to undertake the seeking of quotations and 
engaging the contractor to the strata manager and any ancillary work approved by 
the Strata Committee.

Registered Date - 1995

Last Report done on 17/06/2017

Motion Defeated

16 EXTERNAL CLADDING INSPECTION (ORDINARY RESLOUTION)

THAT the Owners Corporation RESOLVE by ordinary resolution to consider an external 
cladding inspection to comply with the Environmental Planning and Assessment 
Amendment (Identification of Buildings with Combustible Cladding) Regulation 
2018 and State Environmental Planning Policy Amendment (Exempt Development 
Cladding and Decorative Work) 2018. 

Motion Defeated

17 WINDOW SAFETY DEVICES RE-INSPECTION (ORDINARY RESOLUTION)

THAT the Owners Corporation complies with Part 4, Clause 30 of the Strata Schemes 
Management Regulation 2016 and undertake an assessment of the complex to ensure 
all safety devices are in working order and present. 

Motion Defeated

18 OTHER MEANS OF VOTING (ORDINARY RESOLUTION)

THAT the Owners Corporation RESOLVE by ordinary resolution to adopt the following 
alternate means of voting (not being elections) at meetings of the owners corporation 
and/or meetings of the strata committee:

1. Voting by means of teleconference while participating in a meeting from a remote 
location;

2. Voting by means of other electronic means while participating in a meeting from a 
remote location;

3. Voting by means of email before the meeting; or
4. Voting by means of other electronic means before the meeting.

Motion Carried
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19 MANAGING AGENT (ORDINARY RESOLUTION)

THAT in accordance with Section 49(1) of the Strata Schemes Management Act 2015 
("Act"):

1. Civium Property Group ("Agent") be renewed as strata managing agent of Strata 
Scheme No 51344

2. The owners corporation delegate to the Agent all of its functions (other than those 
listed in section 52(2) of the Act) and all of the functions of its Chairperson, 
Secretary, Treasurer and Executive Committee;

3. The owners corporation execute a written agreement, ("Agreement"), to give effect 
to this appointment and delegation;

4. The delegation is to the subject to the conditions and limitations set out in the 
Agreement; and

5. Authority is given for the common seal of the owners corporation to be affixed to 
the Agreement by owners as determined at this meeting.

6. That in accordance with section 265 of the Strata Schemes Management Act 
v2015 (NSW) the owners corporation change its address for service of notices to:

c/- Civium Strata People
Locked Bag 3008

WODEN ACT 2606

Motion Carried

There being no further business the chairperson declared the meeting closed at 
Dated: 23 July 2019                                                                 
Issued by Civium Property Group for and on behalf of the Owners Corporation.                             
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MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
STRATA SCHEMES MANAGEMENT ACT 2015 

Str~ta Plan 51344, 33-35 Galston Road, Hornsby, held on 15th May 2018 at 6:10pm, in 
Unit 5 I 33-35 Galston Road, Hornsby 

Present in Person: Jeffrey Chien 
Jack Pan 
Jimmy Wong 
Janette Mansfield 
Subodh Pai 
Sarah Werk 

Present by electronic vote: Nil 

Present by Proxy: Nil 

Lot 1 
Lot 2 
Lot 3 
Lot 5 
Lot 6 
Lot 12 

Apolog ies: Samantha Turnbull - Laing+Simmons Strata 

In Attendance: Nil 

MOTION 1 - Confirmation of previous minutes 

RESOLVED by ordinary resolution to confirm the minutes of the Owners Corporation held on 31st 

January 2018. 

MOTION 2 - Strata committee 

RESOLVED that the Owners of SP 3526 determine that three (3) Owners be elected to the Strata 
Committee being : 

Subodh Pai Lot 6 
Janette Mansfield Lot 5 
Yun Wong Lot 3 

MOTION 3 - General Meeting. Matters 

RESOLVED by ordinary resolut ion in accordance with clause 6(a) and 9(i) of Schedule 1 of the Strata 
Schemes Management Act 2016 to decide if any matter or type of matter is to be determined by the 
owners corporation in general meeting and that the Strata Committee can expend up to $5 ,000 prior to 
calling a General Meeting of all owners. 
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Sydney NSW 2000 
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Strata 

.. ...... .. ..... .......... ...... ......... ... .... ... ... .... .............. ... ....... ..... ... ............. .... .. ......... .. .... ... .... ... ... .... .. .... .. .... .... .. ..... ............... 

MOTION 4 - Audit 

RESOLVED by ordinary resolution to appoint an auditor to audit the accounts and financial statements 
of the owners corporation . 

MOTION 5 - Accounting records and financial statements 

RESOLVED by ord inary resolution that the accounting records and last financial statements prepared 
for the period end ing 31st March 2018 be adopted 

MOTION 6 - Contributions to the Administrative Fund 

RESOLVED by ordinary resolution : 

(a) That the amount of money the owners corporation will need to credit to its administrative fund for 
actual and expected expenditure are estimated in accordance with section 79( 1) of the Strata 
Schemes Management Act 2015 and contributions to the administrative fund determined in 

accordance with section 81 (1) of the Strata Schemes Management Act 2015 at $16,000.00 

(b) That the contributions to the administrative fund be paid in equal quarterly instalments, the first such 
instalment being due on P 1 June 2018 and subsequent instalments being due on the days of 
September 2018 , December 2018, and March 2019. 

MOTION 7 - Contributions to the Capital Works Fund 

RESOLVED by ordinary resolution : 

(a) That the amount of money the owners corporation will need to credit to its capital works fund for 
actual and expected expenditure are estimated in accordance with section 79(2) of the Strata 
Schemes Management Act 2015 and contributions to the capital works fund determined in 
accordance with section 81 (1) of the Strata Schemes Management Act 2015 at $20,000.00. 

(b) That the contributions to the capital works fund be paid in equal quarterly instalments, the first such 
instalment being due on 1st June 2018 and subsequent instalments being due on the days of 
September 2018, December 2018, and March 2019. 

MOTION 8 - 10-Year Capital Works Fund Plan 

RESOLVED by ord inary resolution to adopt the current 10-year plan for capital works fund. 

MOTION 9 - Insurances 

RESOLVED by ordinary resolution that the insurances effected on behalf of the owners corporation be 
confirmed. 
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.................... ... .... ..... ...... ... ............................................. 

MOTION 10 - Office Bearers Liability Insurance 

RESOLVED by ordinary resolution in accordance with section 165(2) f th S 
Man t A t 2015 t ·d k' . 0 e trata Schemes agemen c o cons1 er ta ing out office bearers liability insu a ·t · • 

r nee, as 1 1s currently in place. 

MOTION 11 - Fidelity Guarantee Insurance 

RESOLVED by ordinary resolution . in accordance with section 165(2) of the Strata Schemes 
Management Act 2015 to consider taking out fidelity guarantee insurance, as it is currently in place. 

MOTION 12 - Insurance quotations 

RESOLVED by ordinary resolution to seek to obtain three quotations for all items of insurance requ ired 
under the Strata Schemes Management Act 2015 and to delegate the function of accepting and 
executing an appropriate quotation to the strata managing agent on instruction of the owners 
corporation or strata committee. 

MOTION 13 - Insurance valuation 

RESLOVED by ordinary resolution to seek a quote from a valuer to value the building damage 
insurance amount for replacement and reinstatement as now required under section 161 of the Strata 
Schemes Management Act 2015. 

MOTION 14 - Annual fire safety statement 

RESOLVED by ordinary resolution to consider the annual fire safety statement and to make 
arrangements for obtaining the next annual fire statement. 

MOTION 15 - Payment plans for overdue levy contributions 

RESOLVED by ordinary resolution in accordance with section 85(5) of the Strata Schemes 
Management Act 2015 to decide whether to offer payment plans in respect of overdue contributions, 
either generally or in particular cases which include the following terms: 

(a) the schedule of payments for the amounts owing and the period for which the plan applies ; 

(b) the manner in which the payments are to be made; and 

(c) contact details for a member of the strata committee or a strata managing agent who is to be 
responsible for any matters arising in relation to the payment plan . 
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MOTION 16 - Overdue levy contributions 

RESOLVED by ordinary resolution that should any owner, mortgagee in possession or former owner of 
a lot not pay contributions by their due date in relation to a lot that: 

(a) The Strata Manager may issue one or two reminder letters each requesting payment with in 14 days 
of the reminder letter; 

(b) If the owner, mortgagee in possession or former owner has not made payment of any outstand ing 
amount in accordance with any reminder letter sent by the Strata Manager, Collection Corporation 
Pty Ltd be engaged and instructed to : 

(i) Prepare and issue to any relevant lot owner, mortgagee in possession or former lot owner a 
notice of proposed action to recover by way of proceedings in a court of competent jurisdiction 
on behalf of the owners corporation setting out: 

1. The amount of the contribution, interest or expenses sought to be recovered ; 
2. The proposed recovery action by way of proceedings in a court of competent jurisd iction 
3. The date the contribution was due to be paid ; 
4. Whether a payment plan may be entered into in accordance with section 85(5) of the Strata 

Schemes Management Act 2015; and 
5. Any other action that may be taken to arrange for payment of the contribution ; 

MOTION 17 - Report on commissions 

RESOLVED by ordinary resolution to accept the report from the strata manager as to whether, and 
what commissions or training services have been provided to or paid for the agent (other than the 
owners corporation) in connection with the exercise by the agent of functions for the scheme during the 
preced ing 12 months and particulars of any such commission or training services and estimates of any 
such commissions or training services that the agent believes are likely to be provided to or paid for the 
agent in the following 12 months. 

CLOSURE: There being no further business the meeting closed at 7.30pm 
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Sydney NSW 2a;~~reagh Street 
T 02 9291 7000 
F 02 9223 7242 
E strata@lsre.com.au 

Laing •-Simmons 
Strata ·········· ·· ·· ··· ········· ······· ···· ····· ·· ····· ·· ······ ··· ···· ·• ....... .. .............. .... ... .. .............. .............. .... .. ..... ....... ................................ . 

MINUTES OF THE STRATA COMMITTEE MEETING SP 51344 FOLLOWING THE 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

STRATA SCHEMES MANAGEMENT ACT 2015 

Strata Plan 51344, 33-35 Galston Road, Hornsby held on Tuesday 15 May 2018 at 7.30pm, 
following, the Annual General Meeting . 

Present in person: 

In Attendance: · 

Jeffrey Chien 
Jack Pan 
Jimmy Wong 
Janette Mansfield 
Subodh Pai 

Nil 

MOTION 1 - Confirmation of previous minutes 

Lot 1 
Lot 2 
Lot 3 
Lot 5 
Lot 6 

RESOLVED to confirm the minutes of the last meeting of the strata committee held on 30 May 2017. 

MOTION 2 - Election of the office bearers 

RESOLVED that the following Office Bearers be elected; 

Chairperson: 
Secretary: 
Treasurer. 

Subodh Pai 
Subodh Pai 
Yun Wong 

MOTION 3 - Owners addressing meetings 

RESOLVED to allow owners to address the meetings of the strata committee. 

NOTES: 

1. The Strata Manager to obta in quotes to pressure clean the brick wall at the front of the 
property. 

2. The Strata Manger to send quarterly Income and Expenditure report to the Treasurer. 

CLOSURE: There being no further business the meeting closed at 7:45pm 
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Strata Plan No. 51344 
33-35 Galston Road, Hornsby 33-35 G l 

a ston Road, Hornsby 

Statement of Income and Expenditure 
As At 3 1 March 2017 

ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 

Account Code Description 

INCOME 

4-1000 

4-2100 

4-2300 

4-8990 

TOTAL INCOME 

EXPENDITURE 

6-0100 

6-0600 

6-0610 

6-1310 

6-2000 

6-2300 

6-3130 

6-4210 

6-5000 

6-5150 

6-5200 

6-6530 

6-6750 

6-7025 

6-7040 

6-7076 

6-7078 

6-7500 

6-7550 

6-9000 

Levies 

Interest on Cheque Account 

In terest on Overdue Levies 

Sect ion 109 Certificates 

Accounting Fees 

Bank Fees 

BPay Fees 

Clean ing - Bu ilding - External 

Electricity 

Strata Committee Expenses 

Garden ing - Services 

Insurance - Bu ilding 

Management Fees 

Management Fees - Supplementary 

Miscellaneous Expenses 

Pest Control 

Professional Reports 

R&M - Electrical 

R&M - Genera l 

R&M - Plumb ing 

R&M - Roof 

Searches & Certificates 

Section 109 Certificates 

Water 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 

TRANSFERS 

TOTAL TRANSFERS 

OPENING BALANCE 

Last Year Actual Th is Year Actual 
01/04/ZOlS - ll/03/2016 01/04/2016 - 31/03/2017 

27,769.30 600.00 

2.85 4.39 

8.62 0 25 

0.00 239 .80 

$27,780.77 $844.44 

110.00 0.00 

10.00 0.00 

8.57 11.41 

0.00 391.88 

548.84 563.19 

0.00 16.99 

6,952.00 7,997 .50 

4,408.55 5,380.12 

2,536.10 2,387 .80 

764.70 1,377.61 

586.36 0.00 

0.00 2,112.00 

0.00 1,298.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 555.00 

0.00 870.00 

462 .00 924 .00 

(39.38) 286.90 

(119 .90) 0.00 

179.11 234.51 

$16,406.95 $24,406.91 

$0.00 $0.00 

$23,786.95 $35,160.77 

Generated on 15/05/2017 01 :41 PM Strata Onl ine. Copyright 2017. All rights reserved . 

Budget 

01/04/2016 - 31/03/2017 

600 .00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

$600 .00 

110.00 

10.00 

9.00 

0.00 

550.00 

0.00 

7,000.00 

5,000.00 

2,662 .80 

650.00 

600.00 

500.00 

0.00 

210 .00 

1,500 .00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

250.00 

$19,051.80 

$0.00 

$35,160.77 

Page 1 of 4 
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Strata Plan No. 51344 
33-35 Galston Road. lfornshv 33-35 Gal•·/()11 R~ I fl h 

• .. , ,Jat . orns y 

State111ent of Inco111e and Expenditure 
AsAt3 1 March2017 

CAPITAL WORKS FUND 

Account Code Description last Year Actual This Year Actual 

01/04/2015 · 31/03/2016 01/04/2016 - 11/03/2017 

INCOME 

4-1000 Levies 5,250.72 24,399 .84 
4-2300 In terest on Overdue Levies 1.70 11.72 

TOTAL INCOME $5,252.42 $24,411.56 

EXPENDITURE 

6-3135 Garden ing - Tree Management 4,400.00 0.00 

6-7023 R&M - Doors & W indows 891.00 0.00 

6-7055 R&M - Locks 0 .00 3,491.40 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE $5,291.00 $3,491.40 

TRANSFERS 

TOTAL TRANSFERS $0.00 $0.00 

OPENING BALANCE $16,530 .51 $16,491 .93 

SURPLUS/ DEFICIT ($38.58) $20,920.16 

CLOSING BALANCE $16,491 .93 $37,412 .09 

Income and Expenditure Appropriation 

For the period 01/04/2016 - 31/03/2017 

ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 

9-5100 Appropr iation to Adm,n 

CAPITAL WORKS FUND 

9-5200 Approp ria tion to Capital Works 

TOTAL FUNDS BROUGHT FORWARD 

TOTAL APPROPRIATION 

TOTAL FUNDS BALANCE 

Generated on 15/05/2017 01:41 PM 

Last Year Actual 

01/04/2015 - 31/03/2016 

11,373.82 

(38 .58) 

$40,317 .46 

$11,335.24 

$51,652.70 

Strata Online . Copyright 2017. All rights reserved . 

Budget 

01/04/2016 - 31/03/2017 

24,400 .00 

0.00 

$24,400 .00 

0 .00 

0 .00 

0 .00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$16,491.93 

$24,400 .00 

$40,891.93 

Th is Year Actual 

01/04/2016 · 31/03/2017 

(23,562.47) 

20,920.16 

$51,652 .70 

($2,642 .31) 

$49,010.39 
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Lt:Y~· . NSW zouu 
sydneY 0 L · 
oz 9291 700 a I n g . S . 

~ oz 9223 72
42 

- 1 m m O n s 
E strataral lsr~ 
A~ 04973 

------------_-=_:St~ra~ta 
MINUTES OF EXTRAORDIN 

STRATA SCHEMES MA:GYEGMEENERAL MEETING 
NT ACT 2015 

Strata Plan 51344 held on Tuesday 30 J 
anuary 2018 at 6.08pm meetin 

Road Hornsby ' 9 held at 5/33 Galston 

present: 

Proxy 

Jack Pan 
Yun Wong 
Jan Mansfield 
Subodh Pai 
I.Subuti 
Jean & Sarah Werk 

Xeufeng Zang & Qing Wang 

lot 2 
Lot 3 
Lot 5 
Lot 6 
Lot 11 
Lot 12 

Lot 9 

Apologies: Samantha Turnbull - Laing+Simmons Strata 

MOTION 1 - Confirmation of previous minutes 

The Owners - Strata Plan No. 51344 RESOLVE by Ordinary Resolution to confirm the minutes of the General 
Meeting of the Owners Corporation held on 22nd September 2017 

MOTION 2 - Rectification Works 

The Owners - Strata Plan No. 51344 RESOLVE by Ordinary Resolution review and accept the quotation 
presented by Everlast Building Maintenance for repairs to timbers and paint work for the cost of $50.050.00 
(inclusive GST). 

MOTION 3 - Special Levy Contribution 

The Owners- Strata Plan No. 51344 RESOLVE by Special Resolut ion pursuant to s 81 (4) of the strata 

Schemes Management Act 2015 that as the owners corporat ion is faced with expenses referred to ,n 
th

e 

Schedule which it cannot at once meet from its Capital Works Fund, it determined that: 

1 a ·b · • . 
1 

b · d as an add itional levy to meet 
· contri ut,on in the amount of money referred to 1n the Schedu e e raise 

those expenses; 

2 th . h I t h II be in accordance with the unit 
· e proportion of the said contribution payable by the owners of eac o s a 

entitlement of each lot; 
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Level 11 , 15 Castlereagh Street 
Sydney NSW 2000 
T 02 9291 7000 
F 02 9223 7242 
E strata@lsre.oom .au 
ABN 77 149 204 973 

Laing ~-Simmons 
Strata 

3. the contribution in respect of each lot is payable by the instalments being due and payable on or before the 
dates referred to in the Schedule by being paid to the owners corporation care of the strata managing agent 
before or at those times; and 

4. that pursuant to s83 of the Strata Schemes Management Act 2015, the strata manag ing agent serve one 
written notice of such contributions due in respect of each lot specifying: 

(a) the amount of each instalment; and 

(b) the date of payment of each instalment. 

SCHEDULE 

(a) Expenses for which the contribution is raised : Rectification Works 

(b) Total contribution to be raised: $30,000.00 

(c) Dates by when the contribution is payable: 1 March 2018, 1 April 2018 

(i) First instalment 

Amount: $15,000.00 

Due date: 1 March 2018 

CLOSURE: There being no further business the meeting closed at 6.40pm . 
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Level 11 , 15 Castlereagh Street 
Sydney NSW 2000 
T 02 9291 7000 
F 02 9223 7242 
E strata@lsre.com.au 
ABN 77 149 204 973 

Laing LSimmons 
Strata 

MINUTES OF EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 
STRATA SCHEMES MANAGEMENT ACT 2015 

Strata Plan 51344, 33-35 Galston Road, Hornsby held on Friday 22 September 201 7 t 10. 
. th ff ' f L . s· s L a .OOam m e o ice o amg+ 1mmons trata, evel 11 / 15 Castlereagh Street, Sydney ' 

Present by Electronic Voting 

Apolog ies: 

Yun Wong & Wenyu Hu 
Subodh Pai 
Jan Marsfield 
Andrew Morrison 
Rosemary Morrison 

Nil 

Lot 3 

Lot 5 
Lot 7 
Lot 8 

In attendance: Samantha Turnbull - Laing+Simmons Strata 

MOTION 1 - Confirmation of previous minutes 

The Owners - Strata Plan No. 51344 RESOLVE by ordinary resolution to confirm the minutes of the Annual 
General Meeting of the Owners Corpoi:atio~ held on 30 May 2017 . 

MOTION 2 - By-laws 

The Owners - Strata Plan No. 51344 note the obligation under clause 4 of Schedule 3 of the Strata Schemes , 
Management Act 2015 (NSW) to review the by-laws with in 12 months of 30 November 2016 and RESOLVE b~ 
ord inary resolution to adopt the new Model 3 Schadule By Laws and adopting Option A for "Smoke Penetration 
and adopting Option B for "Animals"- ·· · · 

CLOSURE: There be ing no further business the meeting closed at 10.15am. 
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MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
STRATA SCHEMES MANAGEMENT ACT 2015 

.... ... ........ 

Str~ta Plan 51344, 33-35 Galston Road, Hornsby, held on 30th May 2017 at s: 30 . 
Unit 5 I 33-35 Galston Road, Hornsby Pm, in 

Present in Person: Terry Downs 
Wenye Hu & Yun Wong 
Janette Mansfield 
Subodh Pai 
I Sabeti 

Present by electronic vote: Qing Wang & Xuefeng Zhang 

Present by Proxy: 

Apologies: 

Nil 

Nil 

Lot 1 
Lot 3 
Lot 5 
Lot 6 
Lot 11 

Lot 9 

In Attendance: Samantha Turnbull - Laing+Simmons Strata 

MOTION 1 - Confirmation of previous minutes 

RESOLVED by ordinary resolution to confirm the minutes of the Owners Corporation held on 24 Ju ly 
2016 . 

MOTION 2 - Strata committee 

RESOLVED that the Owners of SP 3526 determine that three (3) Owners be elected to the Strata 
Committee being : 

Subodh Pai Lot 6 
Janette Mansfield Lot 5 
Yun Wong Lot 3 

MOTION 3 - Other means of voting 

RESOLVED by ordinary resolution to adopt the following alternate means of voting (not being elections) 
at meetings of the owners corporation and/or meetings of the strata committee: 

(a) Voting by means of teleconference while participating in a meeting from a remote location; 

(b) Voting by means of video-conferencing while participating in a meeting from a remote location; 

(c) Voting by means of email wh ile participating in a meeting from a remote location; 

(d) Voting by means of other electronic means while participating in a meeting from a remote location ; 

(e) Voting by means of email before the meeting; or 

(f) Voting by means of other electronic means before the meeting. 
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Level 11 , 15 Castlereagh Street 
Sydney NSW 2000 
T 02 9291 7000 
F 02 9223 7242 
E strata@lsre.com.au 

... .......... .. .. ................ ........ ... ........ ....... ....... ..... ..... . ········· 

Laing '-Simmons 
Strata 

············ ....... .. ... .. . .. .. . , ... ... ..... ... .. .. ... ..... .. ..... ...... .. 

MOTION 4 - General Meeting Matters 

RESOLVED by ordinary resolution in accordance -
Schemes Management Act 2016 to decide if an wi th clause 6(a) and 9(i) of Schedule 1 of th St t 
owners corporation in general meeting and that t~ematter or type of matter is to be determ ine; b r:h: 
ca ll ing a General Meeting of all owners strata Committee can expend up to $5 000 Y · , prior to 

MOTION 5 - By-laws 

RESOLVED to review the current and new b -I • • • . 
the next general meeting under the bl . Y aws and to comply with this obl1gat1on be discussed at 
Management Act 2015 (N,SW). o igat1on under clause 4 of Schedule 3 of the Strata Schemes 

The owners corporation will convene a th · by-laws. no er general meeting , to present the cu rrent and new model 

MOTION 6 - Audit 

RESOLVED by ordinary resolution to appoint an auditor to audit the accounts and financ ial statements 
of the owners corporat ion . 

MOTION 7 - Accounting records and financial statements 

RESOLVED by ordinary resolution that the accounting records and last financial statements prepared 

for the period ending 31 s1 March 2017 be adopted 

MOTION 8 - Contributions to the Administrative Fund 

RESOLVED by ord inary resolution : 

(a) That the amount of money the owners corporation will need to credit to its administrative fund for 
actual and expected expenditure are estimated m accordance with section 79( 1) of the_ Strata 
Schemes Management Act 2015 and contributions to the admin istrative fund determ ined 1n 
accordance with section 81 ( 1) of the Strata Schemes Management Act 2015 at $2,000.00 

(b) That the contributions to the administrative fund be paid in equal quarterly instalments, the first such 
instalment being due on 1 s1 June 2017 and subsequent instalments be ing due on the days of 
September 2017 , December 2017, and March 2018. 
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Level 11 , 15 Castlereagh Street 
Sydney NSW 2000 
T 02 9291 7000 
F 02 9223 7242 
E strata@lsre.com.au 

Laing •-Simmons 
Strata 
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···· ······ ···· ····· 

MOTION 9 - Contributions to the Capita~orks Fung 

RESOLVED by ordinary resolution: 

(a) That the amount of money the owners corporation will need to credit to its capital works fu d f 
actual and expected expenditure are estirnated in accordance with section 79(2) of the ;t ~r 
Schemes Management Act 2015 and contributions to the capital works fund determine;a a 
accordance with section 81(1) of the Strata Schemes Management Act 2015 at $25,000.00. in 

(b) That the contr!butions to the capital works fund be Paid in equal quarterly insta lments, the first such 
insta lment being due on P 1 June 2017 and subsequent instalments being due on the days of 
September 2017, December 2017, and March 2018. 

MOTION 10 - 10-Year Capital Works Fund Plan 

RESOLVED by ordinary resolution to adopt the current 10-year plan for capital works fund. 

MOTION 11 - Building defect rectification 

DEFEATED by ordinary resolution to consider building defects and rectifications, as th is is not re!evan 
to the strata scheme. 

MOTION 12 - Insurances 

RESOLVED by ordinary resolution that the insurances effected on behalf of the owners corporation be 
confirmed. 

MOTION 13 - Office Bearers Liability Insurance 

DEFEATED by ordinary resolution in accordance with section 165(2) of the Strata Schemes 
Management Act 2015 to consider taking out office bearers liability insurance, as it is currently In place. 

MOTION 14 - Fidelity Guarantee Insurance 

DEF EA TED by ordinary resolution in accordance with section 165(2) of. the St rat~ Schemes 
Management Act 2015 to consider taking out fidelity guarantee insurance. as ,tis currently ,n place. 

MOTION 15 - Insurance quotations 

RESOLVED by ordinary resolution to seek to obtain three quotations for all items of insurance required 
under the Strata Schemes Management Act 2015 and to delegate the function of accepting and 
executing an appropriate quotation to the strata managing agent on instruction of the owners 
corporation or strata committee. 
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Level 11 . 15 Cast lereagh Street 
Sydney NSW 2000 
T 02 9291 7000 
F 02 9223 7242 
E straJa@lsre.com.au 

......... ...... .... ... ... .. ..... ..... ... ........... ... ........ ..... .... .. ...... ..... . 

Laing LSimmons 
Strata .. .......... .... ................ ............ ......... 

·········• •q .. ,, .... .. 

MOTION 16 - Insurance valuation 

DEFERRED by ordinary resolution to seek a quote f 
insurance amount for replacement and reinstatement a rom a valuer to value the bu1ld1ng damage 
Schemes Management Act 2015. snow required under section 161 of es raia 

_MOTION 17 - Annual fire safety statement 

RESOLVED by 0rdinary resolution to consider the annual fire safety statement and O make 
arrangements for obtaining the next annual fire statement. 

MOTION 18 - Payment plans for overdue levy contributions 

RESOLVED by ordinary resolution in accordance with section 85(5) of the Stra1a Sc e es 
Management Act 2015 to decide whether to offer payment plans in respect of overdue contrio 10 s 

either generally or in particular cases which include the following terms: 

(a) the schedule of payments for the amounts owing and the period for which the plan applies, 

(b) the manner in which the payments are to be made: and 

(c) contact details for a member of the strata committee or a strata managing agent who 1s to e 

responsible for any matters arising in relation to the payment plan. 

MOTION 19 Overdue levy contributions 

h Id Y owner mortgag e in possession or rn er wner 
RESOLVED by ordinary resolution thats ou an · 

d date in relation to a lot that 
a lot not pay contributions by their ue 

one or two reminder letters each r qu - sting pa ment w1th11 14 3)S 
(a) The Strata Manager may issue 

of the reminder letter; 

ossessIon or former owner h 
(b) If the owner, mortgagee in P . ,nder le tter s nt by tt, 

amount In accordance with any rern 
Pty Ltd be engaged and instructed lo. 

s not mad p;:i 111 nt f an 
trat.: Mana9 r, C 11 ·' ti(Hi 

re levant lot owner, mortg go 
(1) Prepare and issue to any b way of pro • din 

notice of proposed action to recover yll ig out 
on behalf of the owners corporation se 

11 

tnbutIon interest or e xp n es sou 1,t to ll . r -
1. The amount of the con b. . y 01 p, 0 • •dings ,n a ourt ot 

e ry action y w.1 

utSl.3 d1n9 
l rp ration 

2 . The proposed recov be paid 
3 The date the contribution was due to , . d nee withs ctIon 85(5) of the Strata 

· 1 n may be entered into 111 accor a 
4 . Whether a payment p a A t 2015 and 

Schem"'s Management c , f ayment of the contribution; 
v t may be taken to arrange or P 

5. Any other action tha 
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Laing LSimmons 
Strata 

········· · .. ......... ...... ........................ ...................... .. .... .. ... ............ . , .... ..... .... ........ .. .. .. . , . , .. , ...... ................ ... .. ......... . .. 

MOTION 2o Report on commissions 

RESOLVED by ordinary resolution to accept the report from the strata manager as to whether d 
what commissions or training services have been Provided to or paid for the agent (other tha~ ~~ 
owners corporation) in connection with the exercise by the agent of functions for the scheme during th! 
preceding 12 months and particulars of any such comrn1~s1on or traInIng services _and estimates of any 
such commissions or training services that the agent believes are likely to be provided to or paid for the 
agent in the following 12 months. 

MOTION 21 Re-Appointment of Laing & Sirnmons Strata as Managing Agent 

RESOLVED in accordance with section 27 (1) of the Act that: 
(a) Laing + Simmons Strata is re-appointed as Strata Managing Agent of Strata Plan No 51344 

and 
(b) The Owners Corporation delegate to the Agent all of those functions of: 

(i) The Owners Corporation (other than those listed in section 28 (3) of the Act; and 
(ii) Its Chairperson, Secretary, Treasurer and Executive Committee, necessary to enable 

the Agent to carry out the 'agreed services' and the 'additional services' as defined in 
the written agreement, at which this resolution was passed (Agreement); and 

(c) The delegation to the Agent is to be subject to the conditions and limitations in the Agreement: 
and 

(d) The Owners Corporation execute the Agreement to give effect to this appointment and 
delegation; and 

(e) Authority be given for the common seal of the Owners Corporation to be affixed to the 
Agreement in accordance with section 238 of the Act. 

MOTION 22 - Window Audit 

RESOLVED pursuant to section 118 of the Strata Schemes Management Act 2015 that Window Safety 
Specialists be engaged to inspect and t0 install child window safety devices to the requ isite windows in 
order to comply with the Strata Schemes Management Act 2016 and Regulation 2016 and to delegate 
the function of entering into the contract to the Strata Committee and the Strata Managing Agent. 

MOTION 23 - Asbestos Report 

RESOLVE by ordinary resolution to seek to obtain an Asbestos Survey by a suitably qualified person 
and a register and management plan be implemented m accordance with the Work Health and Safety 
Act 2011. 

MOTION 24 - Building Exterior 

RESOLVE by ordinary resolution to seek to obtain three quotations from a builder, with a view to 
repairing / cleaning and painting the woodwork / fretwork on the building exteriors. 

CLOSURE: There being no further business the meeting closed at 6:18pm 

-
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I 11 15 Castlereagh Street 
Leve · 
Sydney NSW 2000 Laing 1-Simmons 

Strata 
T 02 9291 7000 
F 02 9223 7242 

E~ ABN 77 149 204 973 

MINUTES OF EXTRAORDI 
STRATA SCHEMES M NARY GENERAL MEETING 

ANAGEMENT ACT 2015 

Strata Plan 51344, 33-35 Galston Road H 
the office of Laing+Simmons Strat ' trnsby held on Monday 22 May 2017 at 11 :00am in 

a, evel 11 / 15 Castlereagh Street, Sydney ' 

present 
Present by electronic vote: 

Yun Wong & Wen Ye Lot 3 
Janette Mansfield Lot 5 

Present by Proxies: 

Apologies: 

In attendance: 

Subodh Pai Lot 6 
Xuefeng Zhang Lot 9 
Jean Werk Lot 12 

Terence & Norma Downs (Lot 1) 

Nil 

Samantha Turnbull - Laing+Simmons Strata 

MOTION 1 - Confirmation of previous minutes 
RESOLVED by ordinary resolution to confirm the minutes of the General Meeting of the Owners Corporation 
held on 16 June 2016. 

MOTION 2 - MOTION 2 - Other means of voting 
RESOLVED by ordinary resolution to adopt the_ following alternate means of voting (not being elections) at 
meetings of the owners' corporation and/or meetings of the strata committee: 

(a) Voting by means of teleconference while participating in a meeting from a remote location; 

(b) Voting by means of video-conferencing while participating in a meeting from a remote location; 

(c) Voting by means of email while participating in a meeting from a remote location; 

(d) Voting by means of other electronic means while participating in a meeting from a remote location: 

(e) Voting by means of email before the meeting; or 

(f) Voting by means of other electronic means before the meeting. 

MOTION 3 - Unit 3 Renovations 
RESOLVED to allow the owner of u~o undertake Kitchen renovations as per the presented documentation. 

MOTION 4 - Unit 3 Renovati~ 
RESOLVED to allow the owner of unit 3 to undertake Bathroom renovations as per the presented 

documentation. 

cL-osURE: There being no further business the meeting closed at 11 .1 oam 

~ ') u \ ) 
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MINUTES OF AN G 

Strata Plan 

Address 

--
Meeting Location 

Quorum Achieved 

present 

Proxy 

Apologies 

In Attendance 

Motion 1 

Motion 2 

Motion 3 

51344 Date 24 May 2016 

33-35 Galston Road, Horsnby Time 6.00pm 

Unit 1 / 33-35 Galston Road H b , orns y 

Yes - Greater than 25% of lot owners in attendance 

Name Lot 

Terry Downs 1 

J Pan 2 

Nicole Ellis 3 

Janette Mansfield 5 

Subodh Pai 6 

Andrew & Rosemary Morrison 7&8 

Kathryn W ilson 10 

Jean Werk 12 

Qing Wang & Xuefeng Zhang proxy to Kathryn 9 

Wilson 

Nil Apologies received 

Samantha Turnbull Laing+Simmons Strata 

MINUTES 
RESOLVED hat the minutes of the Extraordinary General Meeting held on 13 
July 2015 be confirmed as a correct record . 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

The financial statement for the period 1 April 2015 to 19 August 2015 
presented by MOM 5trata Management was not adopted, due to irregularities 

. . the account. w1thIn 

RESOLVED that the financial st~tements for the period 20 August 2015 to 31 
March 2016 as presented by La,ng+Simmons Strata be adopted. 

U
AL BUDGET AND CONTIBUTIONs 

ANN 
esoLVED t.b,!! ,n accordance with Section 76( 1) of the Strata Schemes 

R ernent Act 199?, the Owners Corporation determines the following 
Managts are to be levied to raise the estimated contributions: 
arrioun 
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Motion 4 

Motion 5 

a) To the administrative fund the sum of $600.00 (GST inclusive); and 
' I ·ve)· and 

b) To the sinking fund, the sum of $24,400.00 (GST inc uS• ' . 
c) That these amounts are to be due and payable by unit entitlement in 

regular periodic instalments on: 

♦ 1 June 2016 

♦ 1 September 2016 

♦ 1 December 2016, and 

♦ 1 March 2017 
h · d to levy such 

d) That the Strata Managing Agent is aut arise 
each person liable to pay it. 

contributions by written notice on 

d . F d levy is low due to the 
(Note: Strata Manager advised that the A mm un 
current funds in the ad min fund being aver $30,000 and that the Owners agreed 

to build the sinking fund). 

APPOINTMENT OF AUDITOR 

That the Owners Corporation DEFER the appointment an Auditor for the 

financial period 1st April 2016- 31 March 2017. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

RESOLVED 
That oral nominations were received at this meeting for election to the 

Executive Committee, being 
Terry Downs 
Nicole Ellis 
Subodh Pai 

That the number of Executive Committee members be set at three (3). 
That the following members be elected to the Executive Committee: 

Terry Downs 
Nicole Ellis 

Subodh Pai 

A vote of thanks was extended to Kathryn, the former Executive 
Com ·tt 

• ~ 1 ee member for all her hard work in the smooth running of the 
bwldtng over the past years and that she will handover all necessary 
docume t t· · c n a ton to the new incoming Execut,ve ommittee). 
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RESOLVED that th t s or type of matters to be determined only 

Motion 7 

Motion 8 

Motion 9 

Motion 10 

Motion 11 

ere be no mat er 
by the Owners Corp . eral meeting , pursuant to Schedule 2 (34) 

oration at a gen 
(g) of the Strata Sche M ment Act (1996). mes anage 

The Executive Committee be authorized to expend up to an amount of 
$10,000 before the need to call a General Meeting of all owners. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS LIABILITY . 
RESOLVED That the owner's corporation determine that an executive 
comm ittee member may not be held civilly liable fo~ an act done ,or om1ss1on 
made in good faith and without negligence in performing the persons role as an 
executive committee member and that the owner's corporation bear all co~ts , 
liabilities and responsibilities for any damages or claims made against executive 
committee members, either individually or collectively for any actions or 
decisions made or not made whilst performing their duties. 

INSURANCE 
RESOLVED that the insurance policies held by the Owners Corporation as 
detailed in the enclosed printout be increased pursuant to Chapter 3 Part 4 of 
the Strata Schemes Management Act 1996. This is to reflect the recent 
valuation from BIV Valuer's having the building now insured for $6,140,000 . 

VALUATION 
DEFEATED that a valuation be undertaken prior to the renewal of the insurance 
as this was undertaken 2016. 

STANDING DIRECTION 

RESOLVED that a standing direction be .given to Laing + Simmons Strata after 

direction from the Executive Committee to renew all insurances and adjust the 

limits of cover based on a valuation (if obtained in the last 12 months), or 
according to the suggested cover provided by the insurers. 

RESOLVED that quotes be obtained prior to the renewal. 

SAFETY AND COMPLAINCE REPORT 

RESOLVED that a Safety Compliance Report be carried out on the common 

property areas in accord ance with requirements of the Work Health and Safety 
Act 2011 and WorkCover, as this has al d 

rea y been completed. 

Strata Manager requested to obtain t . . t • 
contained within the report. wo quotation and to ascertain wha is 
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Motion 13 

Motion 14 

Motion 15 

Motion 16 

That the owners Corporation DEFER to the next Annual Ge_neral Meetini 
having a pest inspection oft.he common property carried out, as this was recentlr 
undertaken in 2016 . 

ROOF REPORT I GUTTER CLEAN 
RESOLVED that the roof and gutters be inspected and in particu lar to Units l, 
5, 9, 1 O & 11 and that the Strata Manager to obtain two quotations for the 

clean ing of the gutters and repairs (if applicable) . 

ASBESTOS REPORT 
RESOLVED that the Owners Corporation undertake an Asbestos Report and 
implement a register at the build ing as th is has already been completed . Strat_a 
Manager to obtain two quotations for such a report and ascertain what is 

contained Within the report. 

DEBT COLLECTION 
RESOLVED that the Owners - Strata Plan 51344 RESOLVE pursuant to the 
Strata Schemes Management act 1996 including section 80D, for the purpose 
of collectin,g or recovering levy contributions to authorise the Strata Manag ing 
Agent and/or the Executive Committee to do any one or more of the following : 

a. That the strata manager can issue arrears reminder notices/letters to 
seek recovery of levy contributions and the recovery of other debts, 
including penalties, interest, legal and other costs; 

b. To engage or appoint the services of a debt collection agency, obtain 
legal advice and/or retain legal representation of Collection Corporation 
and/or experts on behalf of The Owners - Strata Plan 51344; 

c. To commence, pursue. Continue or defend any court , tribunal or any 
other proceedings against any lot owner, mortgagee in possession 
and/or former lot owner in relation to al l matters arising out of the 

recovery of levy contributions and the recovery of other debts, includ ing 
penalties , interest, legal and other costs; 

d. Enforce any judgment obtained in the collection of levy contributions 
includ ing commencing and maintaining bankruptcy of wind ing up 
proceedings; 

e. Filing an appeal or defending an appeal against any judgment 
concerning the collection of levy contributions; and 

f. Liaise, instruct and prepare all matters with the Owners Corporation 's 
debt collection agents , lawyers and experts in relation to any levy 
recovery proceedings . 

PRIVACY POLICY 
RESOLVED that in compl iance with the owner's corporation 's obl igations under 

the Privacy Act 1998 and the National Privacy Principles the owner's corporation 

adopts the privacy policy included in the papers circulated ~ith this notice of 

meeting and instructs the owner's corporation 's manager to include this policy 

with the records of the owner's corporation to send this policy to all owners and 

to include a copy in any communications with new owners from time-to-time. 
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, ....... .. ... . 
Motion 17 

Motion 18 

Motion 19 

t, 51reet Laing LSimrnons 
................................. Strata 

····· ··· •• " WL ... w1NDO OCKs ··························· ·•·"····"•"·• ·· --·•· ....................... . .......... ...... 
Kathryn addressed th _ _ 
to Regulation 31 e rneetIng with regard to the audit of windo . 
Townhouse Wind of the Act being enforced in March 2016. An a:dlocks prior 

OWs h k 1t of a 11 
to obtain quotat as been underta en and the Strata Manag 
Executive Corn:-n for the replacement/ repair of locks to be pres:r requested 

ittee for determination. nted to the 

Strata Manager w 
that once the 

O 
as requested to prepare a su itable Worded By Law st 1. Wner C . a 1ng 

then all future s orporatIon replace the locks to comply with legislat· Upke . _ 10n, 
owner/s of the lot ep, repair and maintenance of the locks rests with the 

and not the Owners Corporation. 

AGM VENUES 

Discussions took 1 . . • . 
it was RESOLV Pace as to finding a swtable location for future meetings and 
Townhouse JED th at Owners take it in turn to host the meeting within their 
for the next~ anette of Unit 5 has kindly offered her Townhouse as a venue 

eneral Meeting scheduled for early July. 

REAPPOINTMENT OF STRATA MANAGING AGENT 

Discussions took 1 ·th . Pace wI regard to the re-appointment of the current Strata 
Manager as the Agreement is not due for renewal untiJ July. 

RESOLVED THAT in accordance with section 27 (1) of the Act that: 

(a) Laing+ Simmons Strata be re-appointed as Strata Managing Agent of 

Strata Plan No 51344 and 
(b) The Owners Corporat ion delegate to the Agent all of those functions 

of: 
(i) The Owners Corporation (other than those listed in section 28 

(3) of the Act; and 
(ii) Its Chairperson, Secretary, Treasurer and Executive 

committee, necessary to enable the Agent to carry out the 

'agreed services' and the 'additional services' as defined in 

the written agreement, a copy of which is attached to the 

notice of the meeting at which this resolution was passed 

(Agreement); and 

Th
e delegation to the Agent is to be subject to the conditions and 

(c) 
limitations in the Agreement; and . f h' 
The owners Corporation execute the Agreement to give ef ect tot 1s 

(d) ointment and delegation; and 
aPP c f to Authority be given for the common seal of the Owne_rs orpora ion 

(e) be affixed to the Agreement in accordance with section 238 of the 

Act . 

ted that at the next General Meeting due in mid July the re

It wa~ n:ent of Laing+Simmons Strata be ratified . 
appoint 
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Strata 

RESOLVED That the Owners Corporation Strata Plan 51344 specially resolve 

pursuant to Section 47 of the Strata Schemes Management Act (1966) to make 

an additional By Law in the following terms: 

SPECIAL BYLAW NO 2: EXTENSION TO UNIT 1 

(a) DEFINITIONS 

(i) In this bylaw, unless the context ind icates otherwise, the following 

terms and expressions are defined to mean: 
(A) "Act" means the Strata Schemes Management Act 1996 (NSW); 

(B) "Lot" means lot 1 in SP No 51344; 
(C) "Owner" means the registered owner of the Lot and successors in 

title; 
(D) "Works" means, in relation to the Lot, the works as deta iled in the 

drawings & description as attached to this bylaw. 

(b) RIGHTS 

The Owner is conferred with the special privilege in respect of the common 

property to carry out the Works at the owner's cost SUBJECT TO the due 

observance and performance by the Owner with the following conditions and 

obligations: 

BEFORE COMMENCEMENT OF THE WORKS 

(i) STATUTORY APPROVALS 

Before commencement of the Works the Owner must furnish the 

owners corporation with a copy of: 

(A) all the final plans and specifications upon which the Works are 
based no less than 7 days before commencement· 

(B) if required, by law, evidence of approval of the V.:orks by the 

local council and any other necessary statutory authority 

including development consent and construction certificate. 

(ii) VARIOUS INSURANCES 

Before commencement of the Works the Owner [if requested by the 

owners corporation) must: 

(A) furnish the owners corporation with documentary proof that the 

licensed contractor who is to undertake the Works has effected for 

the duration of the Works: 
(aa)a Construction Liability insurance policy providing 

cover for: 
• physical loss or damage occurring to the Works 

whilst in the course of construction to their full Page 61 of scans from the strata files
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Motion 21 

.... -···· E WORKS .. ... . 

Addition of a stud . 
metres. This Will ; to t_he side of the townhouse, measuring 4 metres x 2¾ 

existing building . e built in brick/veneer on slab with ~ile roof to match the 

patio area at the r We Would also like to . put an open ~1ded awning over the 
ear of the building and install a new kitchen window. 

LIST OF ANNEXURES·. 
_____ ,Architectural plans 

SPECIAL BY LAW 3 

RESOLVED That th 
e Owners Corporation Strata Plan 51344 specially resolve 

purs~:~~ to Section 47 of the Strata Schemes Management Act (1966) to make 

an a itional By Law in the following terms: 

SPECIAL BYLAW NO 3: EXTENSION TO UNIT 6 

(c) DEFINITIONS 
( i) In this bylaw, unless the context indicates otherwise, the fol lowing 

terms and expressions are defined to mean : 
(A) "Act" means the Strata Schemes Management Act 1996 (NSW) ; 
(B) "Lot" means lot 6 in SP No 51344; 
(C) "Owner" means the registered owner of the Lot and successo rs in 

title; 
(D) " Works" means, in relation to the Lot 6, the works as detailed in 

the letter from Patioland Hornsby Pty Ltd dated 7 October 2004 as 

attached to this bylaw. 

(d) RIGHTS 
The owner is conferred with the special privilege in respect of the common 

property to carry out the Works at the owner's cost SUBJECT TO the due 

observance and performance by the Owner with the following cond it ions and 

obligations: 

BEFORE COMMENCEMENT OF THE WORKS 

(i) STATUTORY APPROVALS 
Before commencement of the Works the owner must furn ish the 

owners corporation with a copy of: 

(A) all the final plans and specifications upon which the Works are 

based no less than 7 days before commencement; the 

(B) if required, by law, evidence of approval of the works_bY 
. thontY 

local council and any other necessarv statutory au t •ficate. 

d
. • ncer1 

inclu mg development consent and construct1o 
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following seven days' notice of such brea Owner 

Closure 

d t ·on of such br h 
an the non -rectification or non-cessa I eac 

· h. h notice, the owner's 
wit in the seven days of receiving t e 

. . h 65 of the Act enter 
corporation may in accordance wit 5 

h 
or person to rectify 

t e Lot and engage such tradesman . 

h 
rporat1on may recover 

t e breach whereby the owners co 
the cost of such rectification in a court of Competent 

jurisdiction from the Owner. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE WORKS 

An addition of a sun room measuring 4.7 metres X 5.4 metres at the rear of the 

house. The room will be built on a slab and will be of aluminium and glass 

construction with Colorbond roofing. The room will have one sliding door that 

will open into the backyard and four sliding windows with fly screens and key 

locks . 

It was noted that the Strata Manager provide each Townhouse who 

undertook an extension two names of Strata Insurance Companies in order 

for them to insure their structure at their cost. 

There being no further business the meeting closed at 6.55pm. 
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Executive Committee Meeting Minutes Im · 
following the Annual General Meeting mediately ---__:-------~~~~~L_--

strata Plan 

Address 

Meeting Location 

Present 

In attendance 

Item 1 

Item 2 

Item 3 

Item 4 

Items 

ECM Minutes 24 05 · .20166 

51344 Date 24 May 2016 
33-35 Galston Road, Hornsby Time 6.56pm 

In Unit 1 / 33-35 Galston Road, Hornsby 

Name Lot 
Terry Downs 1 

Nicole Ellis 3 

Subodh Pai 6 

Samantha Turnbull Laing+Simmons Strata 

J Pan 2 

Janette Mansfield 5 

Andrew & Rosemary Morrison 7&8 

Kathryn Wilson 10 

Jean Werk 12 

RESOLVED That the minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting be 
confirmed as a correct record . 

Election of Office Bearers 
RESOLVED that the following Office Bearers be elected. 

Chairperson : 
Secretary: 
Treasurer: 

Subodh Pai 
Nicole Ellis 
Terry Downs 

Six Monthly Financials: . 
RESOLVED that the Treasurer receives the financials six monthly or as 

needed. 

RESOLVED that Terr, and Subodh be elected as nominated liaison person. 

RESOLVED that the building remain unregistered for GST. 
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. g Minutes 
. Meet1n 

Executive Committee 

Item 6 

Motion 7 

Motion 8 

Motion 9 

Motion 10 

Closure 

Gardening: . 
. ns took place with regard to the 

0,scuss10 d that each Owner looks aft upkeep of Owners gardens and it 
was agr~~ assistance lo each own er the1r gardens. The current Gardener 
can provr enoted that the current er as to the upkeep and maintenance. 
It was also ning of trees and b g:rdener undertakes the lawn mowing, no 
weeding, Pru us es, no fertil izing, sprays the weeds. 

ger to obtain a quot f 
Strata Mana h 1 1 

e ram the Gardeners to mulch the barren 
nd t e comp ex. t wa 1 

areas arou s a so agreed to discuss garden enhancement 
at a later date. 

It was agreed that t~e process. for extra gardening works need to be directed io 
the Strata Manager in the first instance, prior to any additional works being 
undertaken. 

Window Locks 
It was noted that th is was discussed within the AGM and a resolution was 
determined. 

Garden Fence 

Discussions took place with regard to the poor condition of the garden fence. 
It was RESOLVED to monitor the fence for the time being and defer to the next 
meeting. · 

Common Area Lighting: 

Discussions took place with regard to the common are lighting and it was 
noted that is one bollard light broken. Kathryn had sourced quotes for the 
upgrade of all the lights and i.t was agreed to undertake the replacement of all 
lights at the same time. •<athryn advised that it would cost $40.00 per light and 
for the Owners Corporation to purchase approx. 15 lights themselves, and 
obtain two a quotations from Electricians to install the lights only. Once 
received to be sent to the EC for their determination. 

General Business: 

EGM: 

!he Owners have agreed to convene an Extraordinary General Meeting to 
include the following motions. 

1 · By Law for the window locks; 
2· By Law for the Extension to Unit 7; and 
3· To ratify the re-appointment of the Strata Managing Agent. 

There being no further business the meeting closed at 7.23pm. 
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EXTRA ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING OF STRATA PLAN 51344 
MINUTES of Wednesday 26/07/2016 at Unit S 33-35 Galston Road Hornsby 
Held 7p/l/f on 

Chair: . h irperson declared the meeting open at 7:15pm. subodh Pai as c a 

Um Achieved: Yes auor 

Present: • (7 ) 
Andrew and Rosemary Morrison -B , Janette Mansfield (5), Kathryn Wilson (10), Omid Sabeti (11), 
Subodh Pai (6) and Terry Downs (1) 

Apology: Unit 12 

Reading of agenda: 

Motion 1: All agreed 

Motion 2: All agreed 

Motion 3: All agreed 

Motion 4: 
All agreed but to be consistent all references be changed to Unit 8. 

Motion 5: 
All agreed in principle, subject to the following clarifications: 

) 
~ . 

a The date of re-appointment be moved to 18 August 2016 to reflect the renewal based on 

commencement date last year. 
b) Confirmation required from L & S, that the difference between the 2015-16 agreed service 

fee and 2016-17 service fee of 552 .00 accu~ately reflect the CPI increase? 

1 ~' 
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Resolutions/actions· 
Issue 

_] Action required by Members v,/ h . 

I 
• 

1
s to obtain a copy of the contact 

L& Sand Subodh details of all 
· agents/property managers for all 

rented town houses. 

-Inspection of the building exteriors of all 
Terry and Subodh 

townhouses to bring the fret work report up to 
date With a view to L & S obtaining quotes for 
this week in due course . 
Window limiters 

Subodh • Confirm with Macquarie Locksmiths 
whether the keys to the limiters work 
individually for a townhouse as opposed 
to common keys across the complex. 

• Confirm with L & S that Macquarie 
Locksmiths have passed the compliance 
report . Post confirmat ion circulate 
window limiter note to all residents. 

• In due course a by-law is required to 
ensure owners accept responsibility for L&S 
the window limiters in their particular 
town house. 

Terry Safety Report : . 
Noted that BIV will be conducting a safety review 
of the common areas -Terry to accompany 

them on their survey. 

Gutter clean ing: . . • d 
t d that the cleaning be time to Kathryn reques e 

1 f llowing the next seasonal fall of take pace o 
leaves. 
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2nd May 2017 

S & N Mayton 

Uni t 1 / 95 Rae Crescent 

KOTARA NSW 2289 

Dear Owners, 

Re: 

Property: 

Owners Plumbing Expense - Aero Plumbing - Invoice No: 4181 

SP 51344 - Unit 4 / 33 - 35 Galston Road, Hornsby NSW 2077 

We writ e to you as the Strata Managing Agent for Strata Plan 51344, of which you own Unit 4 or 33-35 Ga lst on 

Road, Hornsby NSW 2077. 

Please fi nd enclosed tax invoice no : 4181 from Aero Plumbing for a service call to a leak underneath the carpet 

in the bathroom doorway of your unit. 

Please be advised that this is an owners expense, as it was caused by the isolation tap under the to ilet dripp ing 

on to the floor. A leaking isolation tap is not a strata expense. Please pay this invoice directly to Aero Plumbing 

ASAP. 

Thank you for your cooperation regarding this matter. If you have any further queries, please contact our 

office . 

Yours sincerely 

LAING +SIMMONS STRATA 

Samantha Turnbull 

Senior Strata Manager 

cc: the agent 
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